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Introduction
By

Roger J. Williams

Tremendous strides have been made in recent years in the chemical
identification of vitamins and their synthesis in the laboratory. Among
the various types of vitamins, those belonging to the group comprising
what was once known as the "Vitamin B Complex" appear to be of
unusual and fundamental importance in that they, or at least some of
them, are apparently indispensable to all forms of life. On the other
hand, vitamins A, C, D, and E appear not to be of importance, for
example, for the life of yeast cells, and recently it has been reported
that insects (cockroaches) can live and propagate continuously without
access to vitamin A and without building vitamin A in their tissues.

This study has to do exclusively with vitamins belonging to the "B
group." Various studies in recent years have shown that all of these
vitamins affect microorganisms under appropriate cultural conditions
and that these organisms can therefore be used as tools in the study of
these important cellular constituents. Based upon this fact several
microbiological assay methods for "B vitamins" have been developed.
A number originating in our laboratories at The University of Texas
have been widely used in the original or in modified form. Among the
"B vitamins" which can be determined with considerable certainty using
microbiological methods are riboflavin, pantothenic acid, biotin, nicotinic
acid and thiamin (fermentation test). In the present report we are
including not only summaries of the published methods with which our
group has been concerned but also descriptions of new unpublished
methods for four other vitamins: pyridoxin, inositol, "folic acid" and
thiamin (yeast growth method). The value, limitations and significance
of each of these various methods will be discussed individually. At this
point it may be confessed that important limitations do exist in some
cases.

It seems to be generally agreed that probably the various "B vitamins"
enter into specific enzyme systems and that they function as catalysts
or co-catalysts in the cells. In the case of riboflavin, nicotinic acid and
thiamin some definite information with regard to the functioning of
the specific vitamins is available. With regard to the other members of
the "B group" we are almost, if not entirely, in the dark.

Only fragmentary information is available as to the amounts of any
of the "B vitamins" to be found in tissues and such fragmentary infor-
mation is available only in the case of the better known "B vitamins."
This report has largely to do with background information with regard
to the occurrence and quantitative distribution of eight members of the
"B group" of vitamins and is the result of thousands of assays on
various types of material.
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The occurrence and quantitative distribution of these vitamins must
be regarded as a problem fundamental to all studies having to do with
their functions and fundamental to biochemistry in general. In addi-
tion we have a special interest in the light which a study of vitamin
content may throw on problems of tumor growth and malignancy. In
order to study "abnormal" growths intelligently we must have more of
a background of information regarding normal growth, and it seems
obviously highly desirable that comprehensive information be obtained
regarding these constituents which are sometimes referred to as "growth
substances." While we have already made some assays of tumor tissues,
the information obtained is of such a fragmentary nature that we are
not including it in the present report.

In the course of a study such as is here described it is impossible to
do more than make a start toward gaining the desired information.
There are many questions to which the answers must be postponed. One
of the limitations of our method of study is the fact that in order to
test for a particular vitamin (using microorganisms) the substance (in
general) must be in solution or at least in a form assimilable by the
microorganism. Firmly bound vitamins must be released in some way
before they become available. In the present study we have chosen
to autolyze the tissues under uniform conditions with the hope that the
results will be significant and comparable. Later the question of more
firmly "bound" vitamins may have to be considered more carefully.

This limitation, though a real one, is not as serious as it may first
appear; Chemical methods if and when available also involve bringing
the vitamin into solution, and biological methods involving animal feed-
ing, though partially escaping this difficulty, encounter the question of
assimilability besides being cumbersome, time-consuming and expensive.
The microbiological method has a great advantage over both chemical
and animal-feeding methods in that only very minute amounts of mate-
rial are required.

In a number of cases it is known that the vitamins are freed (at
least to a substantial degree) by autolysis; in other cases we must tem-
porarily take it for granted that they are freed. No treatment involv-
ing the use of acid or alkali can be employed generally for freeing these
substances from tissues because several are destroyed to a greater or
lesser degree by such treatments, and besides, information is not avail-
able as to the effectiveness of acid or alkali treatment for this purpose.

A more conservative course would be to await further perfection of
all of the methods before applying them, as we have done in this study,
and to investigate each vitamin and all of its ramifications more care-
fully before extending the study to include a considerable number. We
have been convinced, however, that this would be an unfortunate course
to take and that an exploratory study such as we have made is very
much in order. The information gained in this exploration will help to
point the way toward more productive investigation.
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Individual variations in the vitamin contents of different tissues are
to be expected and hence the fact that our methods are not always as
accurate as may be desired is not a source of great embarrassment. For
the time being; small differences in content, which would require statis-
tical treatment or highly accurate analyses to detect, are of no concern.

In addition to the study of the vitamin content of various materials
we have included an investigation involving an artificial modification of
the "B vitamin" content of embryos during development. This study,
which is described and discussed starting on page 67, was, like all of the
other studies, designed to throw light upon the problem of how the
various vitamins function in tissues. Such a study has become possible
because of the availability of several of the vitamins in pure or at least
highly concentrated form.

We are not at this time presenting any extended interpretation of
the findings here set forth. In the several portions of the work we will
attempt to point out relationships which appear, but for the most part
will leave interpretative discussions to the future when more informa-
tion is at hand.





Assay Method for Riboflavin
By

Esmond E. Snell and Frank M, Strong

Organism.—-The organism used is Lactobacilkis casei c. Inoculum for
assay tubes is prepared by transfer from stock cultures to a tube of
inoculum medium. The inoculum is incubated at 37° for 18-36 hours
before use. For tests on successive days an inoculum for the following
day may be prepared from that of the preceding day. To minimize
chances of contamination and bacterial variation, a return to stock cul-
ture should be made about once a week.

Basal Medium.—The riboflavin-free basal medium is medium (RL)
described in Appendix 11.

Procedure—Method A.—(For use where relatively large samples of
material are available for analysis.) Assays are carried out in uniform
bacteriological test tubes. They are conveniently supported by a wire or
metal rack which may be autoclaved. The standard riboflavin solution
and solutions for analysis are placed in test tubes. Standard tubes contain-
ing 0, 0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.30, 0.50 microgram of riboflavin are
satisfactory to establish a standard curve. Various amounts of tissue
extract must be selected by preliminary experiment (or estimate) to
contain approximately 0.025 to 0.20 microgram of riboflavin. Volumes
of extract up to 5 ml. may be used. The contents of all tubes are then
diluted if necessary to 5 ml. with water; then 5 ml. of the basal medium
RL described in Appendix II are pippetted into each tube. Tubes are
then plugged with cotton and sterilized in the autoclave at 15 lbs. pres-
sure for 15 minutes. After cooling to room temperature the tubes are
ready for inoculation.

The cells from an 18 to 36 hour culture of inoculum grown as described
previously are centrifuged out aseptically and resuspended in about twice
the original volume of 0.9 per cent saline solution. One drop of the
resulting suspension is added to each assay tube. Variations in the size
of individual drops used for inoculation cause inappreciable errors in
the final result. Aseptic precautions must be observed. Tubes are incu-
bated at 37° for a growth period of 24 or 72 hours depending on the
method chosen for measuring the response to riboflavin.

Measurement of Response to Riboflavin.—Two methods for measuring
the response to riboflavin are applicable: (a) The lactic acid produced
during growth may be titrated after approximately 72 hours' incubation.
Brom-thymol blue serves as a satisfactory indicator. Titrations may be
duplicated within 0.1 ml. of 0.1 N alkali, (b) The turbidity produced by

*The method as here outlined was that originally published from the University
of Wisconsin (1).
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the organism after approximately 24 hours incubation may be quanti-
tatively measured in a thermoelectric turbidimeter or by the use of a
suitable photoelectric colorimeter.

Care must be taken to resuspend sedimented organisms by shaking
before turbidity measurements are made.

Because of the saving in time, the turbidimetric method has an advan-
tage, but where colored or turbid solutions are encountered, as is fre-
quently the case, the titration procedure is advantageous.

In either case a standard curve is made (response to pure riboflavin)
and the amounts of riboflavin in the "unknown tubes" are read from
the curve. Usually three concordant results at different dosage levels
are averaged to obtain a final figure. A random selection of assay values
obtained from single cultures showed a percentage deviation from the
mean of 8.9 per cent.

Alternative Procedure.—(For use where only minute amounts of
material are available for analysis.) The procedure may be modified
exactly as in Method B for pantothenic acid (p. 15) so that the amounts
of solutions used are reduced to one-fiftieth of those indicated above.

DISCUSSION OF METHOD

Since this method was originally published (1), it has been widely
used very successfully in various laboratories. In addition to the evi-
dence for specificity originally presented, further evidence has been
secured in various laboratories. Thus Elvehjem and coworkers (2) in a
recent article found excellent agreement between the microbiological
assay and a newly developed rat growth method. Their data are repro-
duced below.

Mickelson et al. (3) likewise found good agreement between rat assay
and microbiological assay on a series of meat products. Hodson and
Norris (4) found excellent agreement between microbiological assay
and their fluorometric method for the estimation of riboflavin on a series
of products including soy bean oil, yeast, milk, meat scrap, liver meal,

TABLE 1
Comparison of Microbiological and Rat Growth

Assay Values for Riboflavin
Sample Rat Assay,Ration

K21
7 per gm.

Brewer's yeast 61.5
Flavin concentrate 3 2020
Flavin concentrate 6 4000
Liver Extract, Fraction B 457

Grass 8186 - 20
Grass 1104-92B 25
Grass 1130-9H _ _ . . 20
Grass 2121-6H 22

Skim Milk Powder 17
Brewers' grains 2.5

Microbiological
Assay

yper gm.
62.5

2000
4000

375
23.9
24.1
24.4
22.6
17.0
4.5
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alfalfa leaf meal, and fish meal. Emmett and coworkers (5) in a recent
article compared assay results obtained by the rat assay method (Bour-
quin-Sherman diet), the microbiological method, and a fluorometric
method. Their data showed a good agreement among the methods. In
a further study of the microbiological assay, these workers showed that
identical values were obtained whether growth was determined by acid
titration after 3 days' incubation (the customary procedure), or whether
it was determined by turbidity extinction after 24 hours. This latter
observation is of value to those who are interested in obtaining assay
results in the shortest possible time. Reproductivity and specificity of
the assay were found excellent.

On the basis of reports from 20 different collaborators, who compared
results with the microbiological, fluorometric, and colorimetric methods
on yeast and dried skim milk, Kemmerer (6) recommended to the
Association of Official Agricultural Chemists "that both the bacterio-
logical and fluorometric methods . . ♦ be tentatively adopted for the
determination of riboflavin in yeast and dried skim milk."

While these and other reports have emphasized the validity of results
secured by the microbiological method it is well to mention materials
which may cause difficulty. With this, as with other methods, results are
most likely to be inaccurate where the sample is extremely low in ribo-
flavin, and where correspondingly large samples must be added to tubes
for assay. This is the case with grains and grain products, where assay
values obtained at different sample levels may show considerable drift.
The problem appears to be chiefly one of extraction, and has not been
satisfactorily solved. Eckhardt, Gyorgy and Johnson (7) have recently
demonstrated the presence of a substance in blood which is not destroyed
by irradiation at alkaline pH, and which enhances the growth-promot-
ing activity of riboflavin. The assay of blood by this method must thus
be carried on in the presence of preparations of this factor if completely
reliable results are to be obtained. In general, however, comparative
results obtained with the old procedure should be valid, since the growth-
enhancing factor is completely inactive in the absence of riboflavin.

LITERATURE CITED

(1) Snell, E. E., and Strong, F. M., Ind, Eng. Chem,. Anal. Ed., 11, 346 (1939).
(2) Wagner, J. R., Axelrod, A. E., Lipton, M. A., and Elvehjem, C. A., J. Biol Chem.,

136, 357 (1940).
(3) Mickelson, 0., Waisman, H. A., and Elvehjem, C. A., Jour. Nutrition, 18, 517

(1939).
(4) Hodson, A. Z., and Norris, L. C, J. Biol. Chem., 131, 621 (1939).
(5) Emmett, A. D., Bird, O. D., Brown, R. A., Peacock, G., and Vandenbelt, J. M., Ind.

Eng. Chem. AnaL Ed. 13, 219 (1941).
(6) Kemmerer, A. R., Jour. Assoc. Off. Agric. Chemists, 24, 413 (1941).
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Assay Method for Panthothenic Acid

By

Derrol E. Pennington, Esmond E. Snell, Herschel K. Mitchell,
J. Raymond McMahan and Roger J. Wililams

Organism.—The organism used is Lactobacillus casei c. Inoculum for
assay tubes is prepared by transfer from stock cultures to a tube of
inoculum medium. The inoculum is incubated at 37° for 24 hours before
use. For tests on successive days an inoculum for the following day may
be prepared from that of the preceding day. To minimize chances of
contamination and bacterial variation, a return to stock cultures should
be made about once a week.

Basal Medium.—The pantothenic acid-free basal medium is medium
(PL) described in Appendix 11.

Procedure—Method A.— (For use where relatively large samples of
material are available for analysis.) Assays are carried out in bacterio-
logical test tubes. These are conveniently supported by a wire or metal
rack which may be autoclaved. The standard pantothenic acid solution
for analysis is added to the tubes. Standard tubes containing 0, 0,
0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.10, and 0.20 microgram of dextrorotatory calcium pan-
tothenate are satisfactory to establish a standard curve. Various amounts
of tissue extract must be selected by preliminary experiment (or esti-
mate) to contain approximately 0.01 to 0.05 microgram of pantothenic
acid. Volumes of extract up to 5 ml. may be used. The contents of all
tubes are then diluted if necessary to 5 ml. with water; then 5 ml. of
the basal medium (PL) described in Appendix II are pipetted into each
tube. Tubes are then plugged with cotton and sterilized in the auto-
clave at 15 pounds pressure for 15 minutes. After cooling to room tem-
perature the tubes are ready for inoculations.

The cells from a 24 hour culture of inoculum grown as described
previously are centrifuged out aseptically and resuspended in twice the
original volume of 0.09 per cent saline solution. One drop of the result-
ing suspension is added to each assay tube. Variations in the size of indi-
vidual drops used for inoculation cause inappreciable error in the final
result. Aseptic precautions must be observed. Tubes are incubated at 37°
for a growth period of 24 or 72 hours depending on the method chosen
for measuring the response to pantothenic acid.

Measurement of Response to Pantothenic Acid.—Two methods for meas-
uring the response to pantothenic acid are applicable: (a) The lactic
acid produced during growth is titrated after approximately 72 hours

*Method A is a digest of the method previously published (1), while the procedure
used in Method B was developed by McMahan and Mitchell.
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incubation using brom-thymol blue as an indicator. Titrations are dupli-
cable to within 0.1 ml. of 0.1 N alkali, (b) The turbidity produced by the
organism after approximately 24 hours incubation is quantitatively
measured in a thermo-electric turbidimeter or by the use of a suitable
photoelectric colorimeter. Care must be taken to resuspend sedimented
organisms by shaking before turbidity measurements are made.

Because of the saving of time, the turbidimetric method has an advan-
tage, but where colored or turbid solutions are encountered as is fre-
quently the case, the titration procedure is advantageous. In either case
a standard curve is made (response to pure calcium pantothenate) and
the amounts of pantothenic acid in the "unknown" tubes are read from
the curve. Usually three concordant results at different dosage levels are
averaged to obtain a final figure. A random selection of assay values
obtained from single cultures showed a percentage deviation from the
mean of 4.3 per cent.

Method B.— (For use where only minute amounts of material are
available for analysis.) Cultures are grown in the depressions of white
porcelain spot plates. The depressions are moistened with a 10 per cent
benzene solution of paraffin which facilitates handling the solution to
be added later. The spot plates, each with a plate glass cover to fit, are
then supported in a wire basket covered with a cloth towel and auto-
claved. The medium, etc., are measured with the aid of a 0.1 ml. grad-
uated pipette drawn out to a needle-like point and controlled by a hypo-
dermic syringe attached by a length of rubber tubing to the opposite
end. The standard pantothenic acid solution and solution for analysis
are added to the depressions in the spot plates. Standard depressions
containing 0, 0, 0.0002, 0.0004, 0.001, 0.002, and and 0.004 microgram of
calcium pantothenate are satisfactory to establish a standard curve.

Various amounts of tissue extract must be selected to contain approx-
imately 0.0002 to 0.001 microgram of pantothenic acid. Volumes up to
0.1 ml. may be used. The contents of each depression are then diluted,
if necessary, to 0.1 ml.

The cells from a 24 hour culture of inoculum grown as described
previously (Method A) are centrifuged out aseptically and washed by
centrifuging twice in 0.9 per cent saline solution. With the aid of a
sterile pipette the resuspended organisms are transferred to the previ-
ously sterilized basal medium (medium PL) (one drop per 5 ml.).
After thorough shaking, 0.1 ml. of this basal medium thus inoculated
with L. casei c is added to each depression in the spot plates. The sterile
cover plates are then sealed in place with Scotch tape. The spot plates
are then placed in the 37° incubator for an incubation period of about
48 hours.

Measurement of Response to Pantothenic Acid.—Titration of the lactic
acid produced during growth is employed as a measure of the response
to pantothenic acid. A Kirk (2) microburette is employed containing
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0.1 N alkali. The end point is determined electrometrically using a
special micro saturated calomel half cell and a platinum electrode.
Quinhydrone is added to the solution before titration and the progress
of the titration followed with a galvanometer sensitive to 0.15 micro-
amperes per mm. division.

A standard curve is obtained with each set of assays. The samples for
assay are dosed at increasing levels of concentration and the panto-
thenic acid content of each "unknown" is read from the standard curve.
Usually three concordant results at different dosage levels are averaged
to obtain a final figure. These results usually agree with each other
at least within ± 10 per cent.

DISCUSSION OP METHOD

Available data in support of the specificity of this assay method are
given in the original publication (1). In a previous study (3) it was
shown that values given by the method agreed reasonably well with
those found by the yeast growth method used by Williams and cowork-
ers (4) in the concentration of pantothenic acid. However, in the
analysis of crude tissue extracts the yeast assay did not appear to be
as specific for pantothenic acid as is the bacterial method. This was
indicated by the fact that in the yeast method values for the vitamin
content of extracts calculated from different dosage levels did not agree
as well as desired. High dosage levels gave high values, indicating that
factors other than pantothenic acid influence the growth of the organ-
ism under these conditions. Furthermore, recovery experiments in which
pure pantothenic acid was added to extracts generally failed to give
satisfactory results. The bacterial assay, as modified, was satisfactory
when both these criteria of accuracy were applied.

Recently, Strong, Feeney and Earle (5) have presented another modi-
fication of the medium originally used by Snell, Strong and Peterson (6)
for assay of pantothenic acid with L. casei c. Parallel assays run by
both the methods of Strong et al. and that of Pennington et al. have given
identical results (within experimental error) in our hands in every case
tested for pantothenic acid. Values determined by the chick growth
method of Jukes (7) are usually somewhat higher than those deter-
mined by bacterial assay. In this connection it should be remembered
that little is known concerning the combinations in which pantothenic
acid occurs in tissues. We have relied upon autolysis to liberate the
bound pantothenic acid (1), but it may be that additional pantothenic
acid not thus liberated is present in tissues. This problem has not been
solved as yet. It is complicated by the fact that drastic procedures such
as hydrolysis, etc., can not be employed without destroying the panto-
thenic acid present.

On the other hand, there is some evidence to indicate that the chick
growth method is not entirely specific for pantothenic acid. Thus Dimick
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and Lepp (8) have reported substances in the filtrate other than panto-
thenic acid which stimulate chick growth. Such comparative values as
are available are given in the table below.

All assays with the exceptions noted were performed by Emmett et 01.
at Parke Davis and Company. The microbiological assays were made
according to Pennington, Snell and Williams (1). (Private communi-
cation from Dr. Emmett.)
(a) Reported by Strong et at. (5). (b) Reported by Jukes (9).
(c) Assays by the authors.

LITERATURE CITED
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TABLE 2

Comparison of Microbiological and Chick Assay Values for
Pantothenic Acid

Microbiological Chick
Sample 7 per gm. 7 per gm.

Liver extract with synthetic vitamins 311 750
Liver extract with synthetic vitamins 370 640
Rice bran extract , : 161 290
Rice bran extract 298 307
Dried yeast 80 820
Dried yeast 20-80 (a) 140-320 (b)
Liver 21-62 (c) 25-60 (b)

Ave.: 37 Ave.: 40
Egg yolk 47 (c) 63 (b)
Eggs 8-32 (c) 8-48 (b)



Assay Method for Biotin
By

Esmond E. Snell, Robert E. Eakin and Roger J. Williams

Organisfn.—The organism used is a certain strain of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae isolated from a cake (pound goods) of Fleischmann's yeast
and designated in this laboratory as strain F.B.

Basal Medium.—The biotin-free basal medium is the stock aspartic
acid medium described in Appendix II supplied with the supplements
indicated in the procedure (medium BY).

Procedure.—Assays are carried out in bacteriological test tubes.
These are conveniently supported by a wire or metal rack which may
be autoclaved. The standard biotin solution and solutions for analysis
are added to the tubes. Standard tubes containing 0, 0, 10, 20, 30, 50,
70, 100 micro micrograms (10—12 grams) of biotin are satisfactory to
establish a standard curve. Various amounts of practically clear tissue
extract must be selected by preliminary experiment (or estimate) to
contain approximately 10-80 micro micrograms of biotin. Volumes up
to 1.0 ml. may be used. The contents of all tubes are then diluted, if
necessary, to 1.0 ml. with water.

Enough basal medium is placed in a separate flask to supply 5 ml.
per tube for all tubes under test plus about 50 ml. extra. Addenda per
1000 ml. of basal medium are supplied as follows:

Beta alanine 0.5 mg. (1 ml. of 500 microgram/ ml. solution)
Thiamin 20.0 microgram (0.2 ml. of 100 micrograms/ ml. solution)
Pyridoxin 20.0 microgram (0.2 ml. of 100 microgram/ ml. solution)

The supplemented medium (medium BY) together with pipettes
required later and the racks of tubes are then sterilized by steaming in
the autoclave for 10 minutes. After cooling to room temperature 50 ml.
of the medium are poured into a small sterile flask and seeded from an
agar slant and the organism suspended uniformly. The quantity of yeast
in this suspension is then determined with the aid of thermoelectric
turbidimeter (2). By calculation, enough of this suspension is taken to
seed the larger amount of supplemented medium with 0.2 mg. of moist
yeast per 100 ml. After introduction of the yeast suspension and thorough
shaking, 5 ml. of the diluted suspension are added to each tube in the
test. The open tubes are then placed in the 30° incubator for a growth
period of approximately 16 hours.

Measurement of Response to Biotin.—The turbidity produced in the
various tubes, after approximately 16 hours incubation, is quanti-
tatively determined in a thermoelectric turbidimeter. Care must be taken

*The description of the method is a digest of that originatingin this laboratory (1).
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to resuspend sedimented organisms uniformly by shaking before tur-
bidity measurements are made. A laboratory shaking machine is useful
for this purpose.

A standard curve (response to pure biotin) is obtained with each set
of assays. The samples for assay are dosed at increasing levels of con-
centration and the biotin content of each individual tube is read from
the standard curve. Usually three concordant results at different dosage
levels are averaged to obtain a final figure. A random selection of assay
values, obtained from single cultures, showed a percentage deviation from
the mean of 7 per cent.

DISCUSSION OF METHOD
The method as described is sensitive to the presence of toxic mate-

rials in the tissue extracts or on the glassware itself. In the present experi-
ments no difficulties were encountered due to toxic materials in the
extracts involved though previous experience has shown that such diffi-
culties are sometimes encountered. The test tubes used must be scrupu-
lously clean.

For routine tests a standardized yeast extract was used to obtain the
standard growth response, in place of pure biotin. This extract was
standardized and rechecked at intervals against a sample of pure biotin
methyl ester kindly furnished by Dr. dv Vigneaud (3). All absolute
values for biotin content are in terms of this biotin methyl ester
preparation.

It has been shown in this laboratory (1) and elsewhere (4, 5) that
the biotin in many tissues is present in a "bound" state in which it can
not be extracted by hot water. Either autolysis or acid hydrolysis has
been found effective in releasing this "bound" biotin. All materials for
extracts were accordingly autolyzed for 24 hours under benzene. Where
only biotin is to be determined in an extract, acid hydrolysis is probably
preferable to autolysis, because of the danger of bacterial production of
biotin during autolysis (6). We have in a number of cases indicated
in footnotes the amount of biotin as determined by acid digestion. There
is little uniformity in results. Sometimes acid hydrolysis increases the
yield greatly and other times not (pp. 42, 45, 63). The problem of bound
biotin is being investigated in this laboratory. The greatest care was
taken, especially during the latter portion of the investigation, to pre-
vent bacterial contamination before, during, and after autolysis. Assays
were run as soon as possible after the preparation of the extract-

Several other methods have been used or proposed for the determina-
tion of biotin. The substance now know as biotin was first investi-
gated as the factor curative of egg white injury in rats, and was desig-
nated as "vitamin H." Using a rat growth method, Gyorgy (7) pub-
lished figures in 1939 on the relative distribution of vitamin H. He
found liver, kidney, yeast, and, to a lesser extent, cow's milk, to be good
sources of the vitamin. Recent work (8) has suggested the possibility
of using chicks as test animals for biotin assays.
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The original microbiological assay method for biotin was that devel-
oped by Kogl (9) and used by him in his work on the concentration of
biotin. This test involves the growth response during a five hour test
period, to heavy seedings of "Rasse M" yeast. Kogl and Hasselt (10)
using this test determined the biotin content of various dog, cow, and
chicken tissues. These workers, however, neither autolyzed (intention-
ally) nor acid hydrolyzed their tissues, and their values, therefore, rep-
resent the indefinite "unbound" biotin of the particular extracts prepared.
They are much lower than those obtained in this study and by other
workers. They found little difference in the biotin content of the various
organs, most of their values falling between 2 and 5 milli-micrograms
(10—° grams) per gram on a moist weight basis (recalculated in terms
of dv Vigneaud's biotin). Kogl and Hasselt report the further observa-
tion tumor tissue was found to be, on the average, twice as rich in
biotin as corresponding normal tissue.

Peterson and coworkers (4, 5, 11) at the University of Wisconsin
have employed the organism Clostridium butylicum in a microbiological
assay method for biotin, using a basal medium of glucose, asparagine,
and salts. They have compared the extraction of biotin by various pro-
cedures, concluding that autolysis or hydrolysis with strong acid is
required to free firmly bound biotin. They report that prolonged acid
hydrolysis may bring about the destruction of biotin in certain tissues.

Very recently West and Woglom (12) have reported values on the
biotin content of tumor and other tissues, using a method which has
not been published in detail but which utilizes Rhizobium trifolii as the
test organism. They observed in many cases a higher content of biotin
in tumor and embryonic tissue than in normal adult tissue. In certain
embryonic and neoplastic tissues, however, the relationship was reversed.

The values are said to be given in terms of "microgrammas" of biotin
per gram of dry tissue while the symbol used is "my" which should
designate m?7fo'micrograms. If "microgammas" is meant, the values of
West and Woglom are of the order of 17100 of those which we find and
much lower than similar values obtained by Kogl and Hasselt. If milli-
micrograms is intended, the values are much larger than ours, as may
be noted in the accompanying table.

West and Woglom
millimicrograms

per gm.
Tissue dry tissue

Rat Muscle 191
Rat Lung 289
Rat Brain 772
Rat Heart 1890
Rat Kidney 2273
Rat Liver 3393

This Report
average milli-
micrograms

per gm.
dry tissue

(autolysate)
48
86

184
168
960
880

No.
Samples
Assayed

5
2
4
4
5
5

Range
28-88
86-88

64-380
100-320

460-2000
240-1600
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The cause of this discrepancy will doubtless clear up as further deter-
minations are made. One possible explanation is based upon the fact that
for some organisms the methyl ester of biotin is not as active as free
biotin while for yeast the two forms have the same activity.

The fact that West and Woglom used acid hydrolysis to free the biotin
should be taken into account. This could hardly explain the difference
in the results because, while acid hydrolysis may yield higher results, it
does not always do so (pp. 42, 63) and the effect of acid hydrolysis appears
not enough to account for the discrepancy.
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Assay Method for Nicotinic Acid

By

Esmond E. Snell and Lemuel D. Wright

Organism.—The organism used is Lactobacillus arabinosus 17-5. Inoc-
ulum for assay tubes is prepared by transfer from stock cultures to a
tube of inoculum medium. The inoculum is incubated at 30° for 24 hours
before use. .;;&| atiNBRffftfj

Basal Medium.—The nicotinic acid-free basal medium is medium (NL)
described in the Appendix.

Procedure—Method A.—(For use where relatively large samples of
material are available for analysis.) Assays are carried out in 6 inch
bacteriological test tubes. These are conveniently supported by a wire
or metal rack which may be autoclaved. The standard nicotinic acid
solution and solution for analysis are added to the tubes. Standard tubes
containing 0, 0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.30, 0.50 microgram of nicotinic
acid are satisfactory to establish a standard curve. Various amounts of
tissue extract must be selected by preliminary experiment (or estimate)
to contain approximately 0.02 to 0.5 microgram of nicotinic acid. Vol-
umes of extract up to 5 ml. may be used. The contents of all tubes are
diluted if necessary to 5 ml. with water; then 5 ml. of the basal medium
(NY) described in the Appendix are pipetted into each tube. Tubes are
then plugged with cotton and sterilized in the autoclave at 15 lbs. pres-
sure for 15 minutes. After cooling to room temperature the tubes are
ready for inoculation.

The cells from a 24 hour culture of inoculum grown as described
previously are centrifuged out aseptically and resuspended in twice the
original volume of 0.9 per cent saline solution. One drop of the result-
ing suspension is added to each assay tube. Variations in the size of
individual drops used for inoculation cause inappreciable errors in the
final result. Aseptic precautions must be observed. Tubes are incubated
at 30° for a growth period of approximately 72 hours.

Measurement of Response to Nicotinic Acid.—Titration of the lactic
acid produced during growth has been employed as a measure of the
response to nicotinic acid. Brom-thymol blue serves as a satisfactory
indicator. Titrations are duplicable to within 0.1 ml. to 0.1 N alkali.
A standard curve is made (response to pure nicotinic acid) and the
amounts of nicotinic acid in the "unknown tubes" are read from the
curve. Usually three concordant results at different dosage levels are
averaged to obtain a final figure. A random selection of assay values
obtained from single cultures showed a percentage deviation from the
mean of 7.6 per cent.

*This is a digest of the method recently presented by Snell and Wright (1) from
this laboratory.
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Method B.— (For use where only minute amounts of material are
available for analysis.) The general method of procedure is the same
as that described under method B for the determination of panto-
thenic acid using lactic acid bacteria. One fiftieth the amounts used in
method A for the determination of nicotinic acid are used in this micro
method.

DISCUSSION OF METHOD

Since this microbiological assay has been presented only recently, few
data in addition to those already presented (1) are yet at hand from
other laboratories to confirm the validity of assay results. In the orig-
inal publication data were given to show that reasonable agreement
existed between the nicotinic acid content of certain materials as deter-
mined by microbiological assay, bio-assay with dogs, and a chemical
method. Values were published for the nicotinic acid content of certain
rat tissues and other products. Very recently, Dann and Handler (2)
have presented a chemical method for the quantitative determination of
nicotinic acid which appears to be highly specific. Comparative values
obtained by the two methods on similar tissues are presented in Table 4.

LITERATURE CITED
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TABLE 4
Comparison of Microbiological Assay Values for Nicotinic

Acid with Other Methods
Dann and Handler (2)

Tissue Range Mean Microbiological
7/gm. 7/gm. 7/gm.

Liver 151-191 175+3.7 174
Kidney Cortex 112-151 132±3.6 139
Leg Muscle 81-92 86±0.9 76
The determinations by the two methods were not on the same animals,
but are in very good agreement. Further comparative values are given
below.

Microbiological Chemical
7 per gm. AssayValues

7 per gm.
Hog muscle 30-47 53 (3)

47 (4)
33 (5)

Hog liver 139 282 (3)
118 (4)

Corn-meal 6.3-10.3 10.7 (3)
6.8 (6)

Milk, fresh 0.84 >l-5 (6)
8.2 (3)

Yeast extract 665 640 (Marmite) (6)



Assay Method for Pyridoxin

By

Roger J. Williams, Robert E. Eakin, and J. Raymond McMahan

Organism.—The organism used is the "Gebrihder Mayer" (G. M.)
strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Basal Medium.—The pyridoxin-free basal medium is described in
Appendix 11.

Procedure.—Assays are carried out in bacteriological test tubes. These
are conveniently supported by a wire or metal rack which may be
steamed. The standard pyridoxin solution and solutions for analysis are
added to the tubes. Standard tubes in triplicate contain 0, 0.05, and 0.1
ml. of a standard solution containing 0.004 micrograms of pyridoxin
per ml. or 0, 0.0002, and 0.0004 micrograms respectively. Various
amounts of tissue extracts from 0.01 to 0.1 ml. are pipetted with a
syringe-type micro pipette.

Enough basal medium is placed in a separate flask to supply 2 ml.
per tube for all tubes under test and to this are added 2 ml. of pyridoxin-
free liver extract and 2 ml. of pyridoxin-free yeast extract per 100 ml. of
basal medium. (The method of preparation of these extracts is given
in Appendix II.) Another 10-15 ml. of medium is put into a small flask
to be used in seeding. The medium, racks of tubes, a 10 ml. graduated
pipette, and a 1 ml. graduated pipette are steamed in the autoclave at
100° for 10 minutes and then cooled to room temperature. The small
flask of medium is seeded from an agar slant. The yeast is suspended
uniformly and the number of milligrams of moist yeast cells per ml. of
solution is determined by the use of the thermoelectric turbidimeter and
the appropriate calibration curve. By calculation, enough of this suspen-
sion is taken to seed the larger amount of medium with 0.05 mg. of
moist yeast per 100 ml. of solution. After introduction of the yeast sus-
pension and thorough shaking, 2 ml. of the medium are added to each
tube in the test. The tubes are placed in a 30° water-bath for a growth
period of 15 hours.

Measurement of Response to Pyridoxin.—The turbidity produced in
the various tubes after 15 hours incubation is quantitatively determined
in a thermoelectric turbidimeter. When the tubes are removed from the
incubator, they are placed in the refrigerator for 10 minutes to slow
down rate of growth of the organisms. They are then removed and diluted
with 5 ml. of saturated chlorothymol solution. If the testconsists of only a
few tubes, only the dilution with chlorothymol is necessary. Before read-
ing in the turbidimeter, the tubes are shaken vigorously, then allowed to
stand a few moments to allow the air bubbles to rise and break, sus-
pended again by less vigorous shaking and read.
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A standard curve (response to pure pyridoxin) is obtained with each
set of assays. The samples for assay are dosed at increasing levels of
concentration and the pyridoxin content of each tube is read from the
standard curve. Usually three or more concordant results at different
dosage levels are averaged to obtain a final figure. A random selection
of assay values obtained from single cultures showed a percentage devi-
ation from the mean of 4.7 per cent.

A sample standard curve is shown in Fig. I. Representative assay values
and figures on the recovery of added pyridoxin are given in Table 5.

FIG. I

MICROGRAMS OF PYRIDOXIN

DISCUSSION OF METHOD

Few data are available regarding the pyridoxin content of tissues (1,
2, 3) and no direct comparisons of this method with others on the
same material have been made. It appears, however, that our values for
pyridoxin content are considerably lower than the "vitamin B 6" values
obtained by animal and chemical assays. Since the method as outlined
seems to give consistent assays and recoveries, we are of the opinion
that it is actually a quantitative test for free pyridoxin and that there may
be other chemical substances present in tissue extracts which function as
"vitamin B G" in animal tests. We have independent evidence on this
point and it is being investigated further in this laboratory.
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TABLE 5
Assay Values and Recoveries of Added Pyridoxin on Various Tissues

(On basis of moist tissue weight)

Pyridoxin Per Cent
found 7/gm. Average Difference recovery

Rat Liver
Tissue only 0.62

0.57
0.71 0.63

Tissue + 0.507
pyridoxin per gm . 1.12

1.27
1.22 1.20 0.57 114

Rat Spleen
Tissue only 0.152

0.156
0.147
0.154 0.152

Tissue +0.107
pyridoxin per gm. 0.248

0.272
0.264 0.261 0.109 109

Rat Heart
Tissue only 0.56

0.59
0.60 0.58

Tissue +0.337
pyridoxin per gm. 0.97

0.91
0.93 0.94 0.36 109

Rat Kidney
Tissue only 0.55

0.60 0.58
Tissue + 0.507

pyridoxin per gm. 1.09
1.14 1.12 0.54 108

Rat Muscle
Tissue only 0.21

0.24
0.25 0.23

Tissue + 0.177
pyridoxin per gm 0.40

0.42 0.41 0.18 106
Rat Brain

Tissue only 0.38
0.41 0.39 i

Tissue + 0.337
pyridoxin per gm 0.75

0.75 0.75 0.36 109



Assay Method for Inositol
By

Roger J. Williams, Anne King Stout, Herschel K. Mitchell,
and J. Raymond McMahan

Organism,—The organism used is the Gebriider Mayer (G. M.) strain
of Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Basal Medium.—The inositol-free medium (IV) is given in Appendix 11.
Procedure—Method A.—Assays are carried out in bacteriological test

tubes. These are conveniently supported in a wire or metal rack which
may be steamed. Standard tubes contain 0, 0, 0.16 0.32, 0.48, 0.64, and
0.80 micrograms of inositol in a volume of from 0 to 0.1 ml. Tissue
extracts are diluted so that volumes of 0.01 ml. to 0.1 ml. contain from
0.1 to 0.8 micrograms of inositol. The standard and sample solutions
are pipetted with a syringe-type micro pipette.

Enough basal medium to supply 2 ml. per tube for all the tubes in the
test is placed in one flask and about 10-15 ml. of medium is put in a
small flask to be used in seeding. One ml. of a calf's liver autolysate
(equivalent to 75 mg. of calf's liver) is added to each 100 ml. of basal
medium. (See Appendix II for procedure for making this autolysate.)
This supplement provides "yeast growth substances" which are as yet
unknown, but does not contain enough inositol to interfere with the test.
The medium, racks of tubes, a 10 ml. graduated pipette, and a 1 ml.
graduated pipette are steamed in the autoclave at 100° for 10 minutes
and then cooled to room temperature. The small flask of medium is
seeded from an agar slant. The yeast is suspended uniformly and the
number of milligrams of moist yeast cells per ml. of solution is deter-
mined by the use of a thermoelectric turbidimeter and the appropriate
calibration curve. By calculation, enough of this suspension is taken to
seed the larger amount of medium with 0.15 mg. of moist yeast per
100 ml. of solution. After introduction of the yeast suspension and
thorough shaking, 2 ml. of the medium are added to each tube in the test.
The tubes are placed in 30° water-bath for a growth period of 15 hours.

Measurement of Response to Inositol.—The turbidity produced in the
various tubes after 15 hours incubation is quantitatively determined in
a thermoelectric turbidimeter. When the tubes are removed from the
incubator, they are placed in the refrigerator for 10 minutes to slow
down rate of growth of the organisms. They are then removed and
diluted with 5 ml. of saturated chlorothymol solution. If the test con-
sists of only a few tubes, only the dilution with chlorothymol solution is
necessary. Before reading in the turbidimeter, the tubes are shaken
vigorously, then allowed to stand a few moments to allow the air bubbles
to rise and break, suspended again by less vigorous shaking and read.
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A standard curve (response to pure inositol) is obtained with each
set of assays. The samples for assay are dosed at increasing levels of
concentration and the inositol content of each tube is read from the
standard curve. Usually three or more concordant results at different
dosage levels are averaged to obtain a final figure. A random selection
of assay values obtained from single cultures showed a percentage devi-
ation from the mean of 3.3 per cent.

Procedure—Method B.—Autolysates from some tissues seem to con-
tain an especially high concentration of inhibitory or stimulatory mater-
ials that cause varying assay values or poor recoveries of added inositol.
In these cases method B is employed. The procedure is the same as for
method A except that instead of adding the liver extract supplement,
an autolysate of the tissue being tested is added. The amount of tissue
autolysate added depends on the inositol content of the tissues. For
tissues containing about 500 micrograms of inositol per gram of moist
tissue, an amount of autolysate equivalent to 1 mg. of moist tissue is
added for each 1 ml. of basal medium used in the test. If the amount
of inositol in the tissue is greater than 500 micrograms per gram, a
proportionately smaller amount of tissue autolysate is added (and vice
versa).

A sample standard curve is shown in Fig. 11. Representative assay
values and figures on the recovery of added inositol are given in Table 6.

PIG. II

MICROGRAMS OF INOSITOL
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DISCUSSION OF METHOD

The fact that inositol may, under proper conditions, serve as a "yeas*
growth substance" has been fully demonstrated (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7). While
some workers in the field have used the yeast method as a test for
inositol, the test was used principally as a means of following the con-
centration procedures in the isolation of inositol and little attempt was
made to develop a test which would be satisfactory as an assay method
for extracts of plant and animal tissues.

In 1938 Stout (8) worked out a method for analyzing tissues for
inositol by the use of the Gebriider Mayer strain of Saccharomyces
cerivislae. The present procedure is an outgrowth of this method which

TABLE 6
Assay Values and Recoveries of Added Inositol on Various Tissues

(On basis of moist tissue weight)

Inositol Per Cent
found 7/gm. Average Difference recovery

Rat Liver
Tissue only 600

510
540
420 518

Tissue + 4007
inositol per gm 960

907
840 903 385 96

Rat Mammary Tissue
Tissue only 360

360
360
360 360

Tissue + 4007
inositol per gm. 800

720
825
800 786 426 106

Rat Spleen
Tissue only 360

400
400
340 375

Tissue +4007
inositol per gm 880

775
720 790 415 106

Rat Thymus
Tissue only 320

280
300
260
250
255 277 i

Tissue + 2407
Inositolper gm „... _. 560

500
490
510 515 238 9999
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has been simplified by the commercial availability of several pure
vitamins (pantothenic acid, thiamin, and pyridoxin) and good concen-
trates of biotin.
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Assay Method for Thiamin
By

Roger J. Williams, J. Raymond McMahan, and Robert E. Eakin

Organism.—The organism used is the "Old Process" (0. P.) strain of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Basal Medium.—The thiamin-free basal medium is given in Appendix 11.
Procedure.—Assays are carried out in ordinary chemical or bacterio-

logical test tubes. These are conveniently supported by a wire or metal
rack which may be steamed. Due to the instability of thiamin, all
standard solutions are prepared in the buffer solution described in
Appendix 11. A stock solution of thiamin hydrochloride made up in
buffer to a concentration of 40 micrograms per ml. is divided into 5 ml.
portions in plugged test tubes and steamed. The standard solution for
each test is then made by diluting 0.05 ml. of the stock solution to 100
ml. with buffer solution. A new 5 ml. portion of stock solution is used
for each test in order to avoid contamination of the standard solution.

Tubes containing 0 to 0.10 ml. of standard solution, corresponding to
0, 0, 0.0002, 0.0004, 0.0006, 0.0008, 0.0012, 0.0020 micrograms of
thiamin hydrochloride are employed to establish a standard curve.
Various amounts of tissue extracts to be assayed are diluted with buffer by
preliminary experiment or estimate, so as to contain from 0.0001 to 0.0012
micrograms of thiamin. Volumes up to 0.1 ml. may be used. All sam-
ples are pipetted by the use of a syringe-type micro pipette, after which
0.4 ml. of buffer solution containing thiamin-free liver extract and
thiamin-free yeast extract (as described in Appendix II) are added to
each tube in the test.

Enough basal medium to supply 2 ml. per tube for all the tubes in
the test is put into one flask and another 10-15 ml. portion of medium
is put into a smaller flask to be used in seeding. The medium, racks of
tubes, a 10 ml. and a 1 ml. graduated pipette are steamed in the auto-
clave for 10 minutes and then cooled to room temperature. The small
flask of medium is inoculated from an agar slant of the organism. The
yeast is suspended uniformly and the number of milligrams of moist
yeast cells per ml. of solution is determined by use of a thermoelectric
turbidimeter (1) and the appropriate calibration curve. By calculation,
enough of this suspension is taken to inoculate the larger amount of
medium with 0.08 mg. of moist yeast per 100 ml. of medium. After
introduction of the yeast suspension and thorough shaking, 2 ml. of
the medium are added to each tube in the test. The tubes are shaken
thoroughly and placed in a 30° water bath for a growth period of approxi-
mately 15 hours.
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Measurement of Response to Thiamin. —The turbidity produced in the
Various tubes after 15 hours incubation may be quantitatively deter-
mined in a thermoelectric turbidimeter. When the tubes are removed
from the incubator, they are placed in the refrigerator for 10 minutes
to retard the rate of growth of the organisms. They are then diluted
with 5 ml. of a saturated solution of chlorothymol. The tubes
are shaken vigorously, allowed to stand a few moments to discharge air
bubbles, suspended again by less vigorous shaking and then read in the
turbidimeter.

A standard curve (response to pure thiamin) is obtained with each
rack of assay tubes. A typical standard curve is reproduced in Figure
111. The thiamin content of each assay tube is then read from the
standard curve. Uusally at least three concordant results at different
dosage levels are averaged to obtain a final value. (Table 7.) The aver-
age deviation from the mean is usually less than 5 per cent.

FIG. 11l

MICROGRAMS OF THIAMIN

DISCUSSION OF METHOD

The present method for thiamin determination is an outgrowth of
the observation made by Williams and Roehm in 1930 (2) that thiamin
was effective as a yeast growth stimulant in concentrations as low as
0.01 microgram per ml. of culture medium, when supplemented by a
residue from rice bran which was unabsorbed by fuller's earth. The
yeasts used were A. T. C. C. No. 578 and "Old Process" yeast.

The extreme instability of thiamin toward heating in alkaline media,
even with Na2HP04 at a pH of 7.25, has necessitated the use of acid
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buffers for handling of all thiamin solutions during the tests. In the
presence of an acetic acid—sodium acetate buffer of pH 4.7 all thiamin
solutions can be heated without danger of destruction. This is the approx-
imate pH of the basal medium and permits good growth of yeast. Care
must be taken, however, not to use the above buffer combination at a more
acid pH, for the yeast fail to grow satisfactorily when the medium is
brought below a pH of 4.3 by this means.

It has been found necessary to supplement the medium with yeast
and liver extracts in order to make quantities of thiamin the only limit-
ing factor for yeast growth. The removal of thiamin (as well as toxic
materials) from these extracts is accomplished by absorption on fuller's
earth for at least two days.

In order to insure success in the use of this assay method for thiamin
it is necessary to maintain all tubes scrupulously clean. This is true of
yeast assay methods in general.

The method as used in this laboratory possesses several inherent
advantages. Existing chemical methods (3, 4, 5) require expensive equip-
ment and special treatment of samples which render them generally use-
less for simultaneous assay for other vitamins. In addition they are rela-
tively slow and require large amounts of vitamin to be assayed (4, 5).
Bioassays based on rat growth or cure of various syndromes are expen-
sive and extremely time-consuming. The fermentation method of Schultz,
Atkin and Frey (6) is not as adaptable to large scale work in our lab-
oratory as the method here described. The yeast growth test can be
performed in a short time, requires no special equipment, and is sensitive
to extremely small amounts of added vitamin (0.00005 microgram in 2.5
ml. of culture medium). This makes it unusually adaptable for use with
very small amounts of materials.

Extensive direct comparisons of the amounts of thiamin found in iden-
tical extracts by the yeast growth and by other methods have not been
made. Yeast assays give results on various materials which are gen-
erally comparable to those obtained by other methods. Values obtained
by this method do not tend to be high as would be the case if other
growth substances were interfering.

The method when applied to tissue extracts may be seen from Table
7 to give values which agree at varying concentration levels. This is a
good indication of the reliability of the test. In order to check its reli-
ability further, however, recovery experiments were performed in which
known amounts of thiamin were added to previously assayed tissue
extracts, after which the total amounts of thiamin present were deter-
mined. The results of these experiments are shown in Table 8.

From the results of the tissue assays and the recovery experiments
the present method seems reliable for determination of thiamin, and has
been used in this investigation.
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The "thiazole" and "pyrimidine" portions of the thiamin molecule,
4-methyl-5-/3-hydroxyethylthiazole and 2-methyl-5-ethoxymethyl-6-ammo-
pyrimidine, respectively, are both active under the conditions used in
this test. Comparative assays with thiamin show that on an equimolec-
ular basis the pyrimidine portion has approximately 30 per cent and the
thiazole portion approximately 60 per cent of the activity of pure thiamin
hydrochloride.

Treatment of thiamin with sodium sulfite under the conditions de-
scribed by Schultz, Atkin, Frey and Williams (7) results in destruction
of approximately 70 per cent of the activity of the vitamin. Thiamin
added to sulfite treated samples shows full activity.

Cocarboxylase, the pyrophosphoric ester of thiamin, is practically
ineffective as a growth stimulant in this test. Comparative assays with
thiamin indicate that Merck's pure cocarboxylase possesses less than
three per cent of the yeast growth stimulating effect of the free vitamin.
Since the cocarboxylase present in tissues is in large part converted to
thiamin only after being subjected to enzyme action, this observation
forms the basis for a possible differentiation between the amounts of
cocarboxylase and free thiamin present in tissues. In the present inves-
tigation the action of autolytic enzymes over a 24 hour period is relied
upon to convert the bulk of the carcoboxylase in the tissues into a form
assimilable by the yeast. The question of bound thiamin may be inves-
tigated at a later time.

TABLE 7

Sample Assays for Thiamin Contents at Varying Assay Levels
Thiamin
Content

Amountper Thiamin 7 per gm, of
Material AssayTube Found fresh tissue

Beef heart 0.025 mg. 0.000127 4.8 7/gm.
0.075 0.00037 4.9
0.125 0.00065 5.2
0.225 0.00109 4.9 Av. = 4.9

Chick liver 0.05 mg. 0.000107 2.0
0.10 0.00018 1.8
0.15 0.00030 2.0
0.20 0.00038 1.9 Av. = 1.9

Baker's Yeast 0.025 mg. 0.000087 3.2
(pound goods) 0.075 0.00028 3.7

0.125 0.00041 3.3
0.225 0.00088 3.8 Av. = 3.5
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Percentage Recovery of Thiamin Added to Various Samples

Thiamin Total
Content Thiamin Thiamin

of Tissues Added Found
Material 7/gm. 7/gm. 7/gm.

Per Cent
Recoveryof

Added
Thiamin

:at kidney 9.9 20 29.2
;at liver 12.6 20 34.0
iat heart _. 10.1 20 27.8
,at muscle 1.6 2.0 3.7
at mammary tissue 2.4 2.0 4.2
[ilk powder 2.3 4.0 6.4

96
107
88

105
90

103



Assay Method for "Folic Acid"
By

Herschel K. Mitchell and Esmond E. Snell

Organism.—The organism used is Streptococcus lactis R. Inoculum
for assay tubes is prepared by transfer from stock cultures to a tube
of inoculum medium. The inoculum is incubated at 30° for 14-30 hours
before use. For tests on successive days an inoculum for the following
day may be prepared from that of the preceding day. To minimize
chances of contamination and bacterial variation a return to stock cul-
tures should be made about once a week.

Basal Medium.—The folic acid-free basal medium is medium (FL)
described in Appendix 11.

Procedure.—Assays are carried out in bacteriological test tubes. These
are conveniently supported by a wire or metal rack which may be auto-
claved. Standard tubes containing 0, 0, 20, 40, 60, 100, 140, 200 micro-
grams of liver extract fraction "B" (potency = 1) are satisfactory and
establish a standard curve. Various amounts of tissue extract must be
selected by experiment (or estimate) which will be equivalent to 20-200
micrograms of liver extract fraction "B" under the conditions of this
test. Volumes of extract up to 5 ml. may be used. The contents of all
tubes are then diluted, if necessary, to 5 ml. with water, then 5 ml. of
the basal medium FL, described in Appendix 11, are pipetted into each
tube. Tubes are then plugged with cotton and sterilized in the auto-
clave at 15 lbs. pressure for 15 minutes. After cooling to room temper-
ature the tubes are ready for inoculation.

The cells from a 16 hour culture of inoculum grown as described previ-
ously are centrifuged out aseptically and resuspended in twice the orig-
inal volume of 0.9 per cent saline solution. One drop of the resulting
suspension is added to each assay tube. Aseptic precautions must be
observed. Tubes are incubated at 30° for a growth period of 16 hours.

Measurement of Response to "Folic Acid"—The turbidity produced by
the organism after 16 hours incubation may be quantitatively measured
in a thermoelectric turbidimeter or by the use of a suitable photoelectric
colorimeter. Care must be taken to resuspend sedimented organisms by
shaking before turbidity measurements are made. A standard curve
(Figure IV) is drawn (response to liver extract fraction "B") and the
amounts of folic acid in terms of liver extract fraction "B" in the
"unknown" are read from the curve. Usually three concordant results
at different dosage levels are averaged to obtain a final figure.
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FIG. IV

DISCUSSION OF METHOD

"Folic acid" is a growth substance which has been concentrated in this
laboratory (1). Since it has not yet been obtained in pure form, results are
tabulated on an empirical basis assuming pure folic acid to have a
potency of 40,000. The potency is based upon the liver extract fraction
"B" (Wilson and Co.) which is taken as standard of potency one.

Partial purifications of folic acid have been carried out using several
different source materials; spinach, grass, fresh liver, and liver frac-
tion "B." Since almost all of the activity of crude extracts is obtained
after several hundred fold concentration using similar methods the test
appears to be fairly specific. If the amount of tissue or other extract
used in a test is too large, values may be too high, since it is known
that thymine (2) and uric acid appreciably stimulate the growth of the
organism used when introduced into the test in amounts as low as one
microgram. Hydrolyzed casein contains a charcoal adsorbable material
which will interfere with the test. On the other hand too much treat-
ment of the casein hydrolysate with charcoal results in a medium that
supports the growth of the test organism very poorly even in the presence
of "folic acid."

LITERATURE CITED
(1) Mitchell, H. X., Snell, E. E., and Williams, R. J., J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 63, 2284,

1941.
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The "B Vitamins" in Normal Tissues (Autolysates)

By

Lemuel D. Wright, J. Raymond McMahan, Vernon H. Cheldelin,
Alfred Taylor, Esmond E. Snell, and Roger J. Williams

PREPARATION OF TISSUE AUTOLYSATES

Weighed samples of freshly excised tissues, usually weighing 0.2 gram
or more, are placed in sterile test tubes and ground with a homogenizer
similar to that recommended by Potter and Elvehjem (1). The homo-
genized samples are then allowed to autolyze under benzene for 24 hours
at 37°.

After autolysis the contents of the test tubes are washed into beakers,
made approximately 0.1 N with acetic acid (to prevent destruction of
thiamin on heating) and steamed in an autoclave for 30 minutes. This
operation insures removal of the benzene and cessation of enzymatic
action.

The samples, after steaming, are diluted with water, usually to a con-
centration of 25 mg. per ml. based upon the weight of the fresh tissues.
The undissolved portions of the tissues are then removed by centrifug-
ing or filtering through a small cake of kieselgiihr on a Hirsch filter.
The filtrates, which usually are clear, are placed in tubes or flasks stop-
pered with cotton plugs, steamed again for ten minutes, and stored in
the refrigerator until used.

When the tissue samples to be autolyzed are large, certain modifica-
tions are employed in their preparation. The tissues are ground in a
meat chopper, water is added and the whole is homogenized in a War-
ing Blendor. Aliquots of the resulting suspensions are then autolyzed
under benzene as before.

Among the common protective liquids used for overlaying autolyzing
tissues, benzene is generally to be preferred. It is far less toxic to yeast
and is more easily discharged by steaming than is toluene. Preliminary
experiments in this laboratory have also shown that generally greater
yields of vitamins are obtained from autolyses under benzene than under
ethyl acetate.

CHOICE OF TISSUES

For the most extensive study, seven representative tissues were chosen,
viz., liver, kidney, heart, lung, brain, spleen, and muscle. These tissues
from the Wistar rat were assayed repeatedly until satisfactory average
values were obtained. The corresponding tissues from beef, hog, and
mice were then assayed, as well as additional tissues from rats and other
animals, including chickens. Because of the large number of tissues
examined, duplicate samples were not assayed in all cases. Where the
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results appeared out of line or of particular interest successive assays
were made until satisfactory, reproducible values were obtained. The
assay values for the numerous tissues examined are given in Table 9.
It is to be understood that each recorded "assay value" in general is
the result of concordant triplicate or quadruplicate determinations at
different dosage levels, and hence is not based upon a single observation.

ABSOLUTE AMOUNTS PRESENT

In the accompanying table (p. 40), it will be noted that an estimate
is made of the total absolute amount of the various "B vitamins" in the
carcass of a 200 gram rat (exclusive of the intestinal contents). These
estimates were made after considering assays both on whole rats and
on the various individual tissues. While the vitamin content may vary
for rats grown under conditions different from ours, the estimates given
appear to be accurate and duplicable within 10 or 20 per cent or less.

While there are irregularities as would be expected, it is notable that
in the great majority of tissues and materials tested, the order of
abundance is the same as that given for the rat carcass. There are cases
(e.g. rat muscle) in which the nicotinic acid content exceeds the inositol
content, and others (e.g. heifer ovaries) in which the pantothenic acid
content exceeds the nicotinic acid content, but these deviations are rare.
It would appear that the relative abundance of these eightvitamins in the
animate world is about in the order indicated.
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*Figures in this column represent 7 per gram of dry tissue excluding the contents
of the intestinal tract.

fAll of the values in this table, unless otherwise indicated, are given in terms of
7 per gram of dry tissue.

JSince this substance has not been completely purified and identified, the values
given are only an estimate of the approximate absolute value.

§This is not equivalent to "vitamin B 6" as determinedby animal assays (see p. 25).

"B Vitamin" Contents of Normal Tissues

Tissue Rat Carcass Rat
(Autolysate) 200 gm. Liver

Rat
Spleen

Per cent Dry Weight 34 30.5
(Tissue)

20.2

Per cent Dry Weight 12 7.7
(Autolysate)

5.3

Inositol Content 30 mg, 450 7/gm.* 2100f
No. Samples Assayed 3
Max. and Min. Values 3100-1400

2600f
3

4100-1800
Nicotinic Acid 11 mg, 170 7/gm. 530
No. Samples 4
Max. and Min. Values __ 590-390

240
5

390-130

Pantothenic Acid 2.4 mg, 37 7/gm. 370
No. Samples 4
Max. and Min. Values 670-230

59
4

110-30
Riboflavin 0.8 mg, 12 7/gm. 100
No. Samples 4
Max. and Min. Values 110-98

18
4

21-15

Thiamin 0.24 mg, 3.6 7/gm. 31
No. Samples 2
Max. and Min. Values 41-22

7.9
2

9.9-6.4
"Folic Acid"$ 0.2 mg, 3.0 7/gm. 42
No. Samples 5
Max. and Min. Values 62-20

12
6

25-8
Pyridoxin§ 0.06 mg, 0.9 7/gm. 2.5
No. Samples 2
Max. and Min. Values 3.1.-1.9

1.1
2

1.4-0.74
Biotin 0.0056 mg, 0.08 7/gm. 0.88
No. Samples 5
Max. and Min. Values 1.6-0.24

0.072
5

0.13-0.040
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TABLE 9—Continued

Rat
Tissue Heart

Rat Rat
Kidney Muscle

Rat
Lung

Rat
Brain

Dry Wt 20.6
(Tissue)
Dry Wt 3
(Autolys.)

22.7 24.7

5.5 3.8

19.1

6.3

21.2

8.3

Inositol 1100
2

1700-580

8800 230
3 3

11000-5700 290-190

1900
3

2500-1400

7100
3

8000-5200
Nicotinic Acid 530

4
570-510

530 340
4 5

680-420 440-260

230
5

300-170

290
8

420-220
Panto. Acid 200

4
260-130

190 32
4 6

280-130 40-24

58
5

94-26
71
5

140-38
Riboflavin 44

3
87-21

140 10
3 4

180-110 13-8.1

41
4

68-23

32
4

45-25
Thiamin 11

3
17-7.8

38 3.4
2 2

44-32 5.7-1.0

8.1
2

8.4-7.8

20
2

25-15
"Folic Acid" 3.5

4
4.2-2.3

42 1.2
5 3

72-28 1.5-0.9
5.0
6

6.5-4.0
3.2
6

4.0-2.0
Pyridoxin 3.3

2
3.8-2.7

3.6 1.2
2 2

4.8-2.4 1.5-0.93

0.84
2

1.2-0.47

2.2
2

2.6-1.7
Biotin 0.17

4
0.32-0.10

0.96 0.048
5 5

2.0-0.46 0.088-0.028

: 0.087
2

0.088-0.086
0.18
4

0.38-0.064

TABLE 9—Continued

Rat
Tissue Ovaries

Rat Rat
Pancreas Thymus

Rat
Thyroid

Rat
Testes

Dry Wt 32.5
(Tissue)
Dry Wt 8.4
(Autolys.)
Inositol 740

1

38.6 27.4

24.2 9.0

310 710
1 1

15.0

6500
1

13.0

5.4

3100
1

Nicotinic Acid 180
1

140 210
1 1

430
1

190
4

230-150
Panto. Acid 40

1
52 150

1 1
80

1
150

4
170-120

Riboflavin 7
1

21 11
1 1

23
1

23
3

33-14
Thiamin 7.1

1
2.5 8.6
1 1

10.3
1

38.1
2

43.1-33.1
"Folic Acid" 6.2

1
6.8 7.8
1 1

2.0
1

4,8
1

Pyridoxin 0.65 1.2 0.69
1 1

3.2
1

0.92
1

Biotin 0.20
1

1.0 0.13
1 1

0.26
1

0.14
3

0.18-0.12
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*Biotin determination using acid hydrolysis of same tissue, 0.052 7/gm.
fßiotin determination using acid hydrolysis of same tissue, 0.46 7/gm.

*Biotin determination using acid hydrolysis of same tissue, 1.8 7/gm.

TABLE 9—Continued
Rat Skin

Tissue (with hair)
Dry Wt 57.8
(Tissue)
Dry Wt 18.5
(Autolys.)
Inositol 120

1

Nicotinic Acid 28
1

Panto. Acid 5.2
1

Riboflavin 3.3
1

Thiamin 1.2
1

Rat Intes- Mouse
tinalTract Liver

15.8 28.8

14.5 20.6

1700 960
1 2

1400-530
190 270

1 2
330-220

63 120
1 2

140-110
2.5 39
1 2

58-20
9.7 10
1 2

10-10

Mouse
Spleen

26.4

580
1

34
1

7.6
1

3.8
1

Toxic
1

Mouse
Heart

22.3

650
2

690-610
350

2
460-250

150
2

190-100
19

2
25-12

3.5
2

6.8-0.18
"Folic Acid" 0.22

1

Pyridoxin 0.28
1

Biotin 0.014*
1

7.2 56
1 2

83-30
1.3 2.2
1 2

2.5-1.9
0.58f 2.2
1 2

4.0-0.32

2.8
1

0.15
1

0.018
1

0.84
2

1.1-0.58
2.4
2

4.2-0.58
0.043
2

0.046-0.040

TABLE 9—Continued
Mouse

Tissue Kidney-
Dry Wt 30.9
(Tissue)
Dry Wt 8.6
(Autolys.)
Inositol 6200

1
Nicotinic Acid 470

1
Panto. Acid 150

1

Riboflavin 49
1

Thiamin . 16
1

"Folic Acid" 11.5
1

Pyridoxin 0.97
1

Biotin 0.72
1

Mouse Mouse f Mouse
Muscle Lung Brain

27.9 19.2 22.0
6.4 5.4 8.6

530 750 2800
11 2

4900-710
220 120 230
11 2

240-220
25 26 82
11 2

88-75
4.7 7.3 5.0
11 2

5.3-4.7
1.5 0.16 4.4
11 2

7.0-1.7
1.0 1.2 0.67
11 2

1.0-0.35
1.5 0.16 2.0
11 2

2.2-1.9
0.026 0.034 0.040
11 2

0.042-0.038

i.

Beef
Liver

28.5

16.6
2300

1

400
1

150
1

7.0
1

5.6
2

5.6-5.6
5.0
1

1,4
1

1.8*
1
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TABLE 9—Continued

Beef
Tissue Spleen

Beef Beef
Heart Kidney

Beef
Muscle

Beef
Lung

Dry Wt 22.6
(Tissue)

24.0 24.7 25.4 19.3

Dry Wt 10.6
(Autolys.)

11.0 10.8 16.2 7.8

Inositol 8700
1

12000 6100
1 1

590
1

3500
l

Nicotinic Acid 89
1

390 260
1 1

220
1

110
l

Panto. Acid 31
1

63 73
1 1

28
1

36
1

Riboflavin 4
1

28 81
1 1

17
1

14
1

Thiamin 3.8
1

20.4 19.8
1 1

1.9
1

10.4
1

"Folic Acid" 2.1
1

0.5 1.1
1 1

0.48
1

1.7
1

Pyridoxin 0.66
1

1.1 0.49
1 1.

3.2
1

0.12
1

Biotin 0.046
1

0.050 0.22
1 1

0.044
1

0.034
1

TABLE 9—Continued

Beef
Tissue Brain

Heifer Beef
Ovaries Pancreas

Beef
Thymus

Beef
Thyroid

Dry Wt 19.8
(Tissue)

23.0 22.8 24.3 30.0

Dry Wt 5.4
(Autolys.)

10.0 6.4 5.4 3.4

Inositol 10000
1

3800 3200
1 1

600
1

4500
1

Nicotinic Acid 150
1

48 220
1 1

140
1

120
1

Panto. Acid 66
1

78 44
1 1

25
1

7
1

Riboflavin 10
1

52 19
1 1

8
1

8
1

Thiamin 7.5
1

7.0 2.5
1 1

1.7
1

0.4
1

"Folic Acid" 0.52
1

3.0 16
1 1

5.0
1

6.8
1

Pyridoxin 1.6
1

1.0 1.8
1 1

0.62
1

0.17
1

Biotin 0.072
1

0.80 0.80
1 1

0.050
1

0.08
1
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TABLE 9—Continued

Bull
Tissue Testes

Beef
Calf Ant.

Testes Pituitary

Beef
Post.

Pituitary

Cow
Adrenal
Cortex

Dry Wt 14.4
(Tissue)
Dry Wt 5.4
(Autolys.)
Inositol 10000

1

Nicotinic Acid 140
1

17.4 22.6

4.4 6.8

9900 4100
1 1

98 160
1 1

22.2

8.8

3500
1

160
1

21.7

7.0

4600
2

7300-1800
285

2
310-260

Panto. Acid 70
1

46 31
1 1

31
1

64
2

71-46
Riboflavin 17

1
28 12

1 1
12

1
41

2
46-35

Thiamin 11
2

13-9.7
2.3 2.5

1
3.6
2

4.1-2.8
"Folic Acid" 4.2

1
8 2.4
1 1

2.8
1

2.9
2

4.0-1.9
Pyridoxin 2.2

1
1.0 0.84
1 1

0.86
1

1.4
2

1.4-1.3
Biotin 0.18

1
0.22 0.08
1 1

0.072
1

0.46
1

TABLE 9—Continued

Cow
Adrenal

Tissue Medulla
Bull Bull

Adrenal Adrenal
Cortex Medulla

Hog
Liver

Hog
Spleen

Dry Wt 23.4
(Tissue)
Dry Wt
(Autolys.)
Inositol 9600

1

21.7 21.6

6.6 5.8

5800 6200
1 1

31.0

18.2

2000
1

21.8

9.0

18000
1

Nicotinic Acid 210
1

380 300
1 1

390
2

450-330
120

1

Panto. Acid 47
1

110 88
1 1

160
1

37
1

Riboflavin 18
1

54 35
1 1

71
1

7
1

Thiamin 6.9
1

13 1.8
2 2

15-9.8 2.1-1.5
6.4
3

8.7-2.7
3.5
1

"Folic Acid" 2.1
1

2.4 3.0
1 1

25
1

0^5
1

Pyridoxin 0.56
1

1.2 1.1
1 1

5.6
1

0.69
1

Biotin 0.20
1

0.22 0.22
1 1

0.44
1

0.044
1
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*Biotin determination using acid hydrolysis of same tissue, 0.26 7/gm.
fßiotin determination using acid hydrolysis of same tissue, 0.26 7/gm.

TABLE 9—Continued

Hog
Tissue Heart

Hog Hog
Kidney Muscle

Hog
Lung

Hog
Brain

Dry Wt 23.0
(Tissue)

18.5 21.2 11.5 18.4

Dry Wt 7.0
(Autolys.)

6.2 5.5 5.0

Inositol 2300 6200 430 9100 2900
1 1 1 1 1

Nicotinic Acid 245
2

380 180
2 3

140
1

190
2

260-230 420-340 220-140 270-110
Panto. Acid 83

1
150 28

1 1
44

1
55

1
Riboflavin 28

1
97 21

1 1
28

1
20

1
Thiamin 9.2

2
11-7.4

11 16
2 4

13-8.1 29-5.7

5.9
1

2.0
2

2.6-1.3
"Folic Acid" 1.5

1
2.4 2.8
1 1

0.55
1

0.68
1

Pyridoxin 1.6
1

8.0 5.8
1 1

1.3
1

1.9
1

Biotin 0.062*
1

0.21 0.11
1 1

0.12
1

0.078f
1

TABLE 9—<Continued

Hog
Lymph

Tissue Node
Ralston
Purina

Fox Chow
Pratt's

Nurishmix
Urine

I
Urine
II

Dry Wt 22.5 Air
Dried

Air
Dried

2.06 1.35

Inositol 6400
1

630
1

440
1

300
1

240
1

Nicotinic Acid 200
1

45
1

52
1

58
1

74
1

Panto. Acid 36
1

12
1

11
1

92
1

104
1

Riboflavin 12
1

7.8
1

5.8
1

27
1

24
1

Thiamin 4.6
1

4.3
1

3.3
1

2.2
1

"Folic Acid" 1.3
1

0.68
1

0.82
1

0.32
1

0.35
1

Pyridoxin 1.7
1

1.4
1

1.4
1

1.5
1

1.6
1

Biotin 0.072
1

0.19
1

0.24
1

2.4
1

2.8
1
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*These determinations were made on whole milk.

"VITAMIN PROFILES"

In order to set forth in understandable form the results given in the
extended table, it becomes necessary to compare one tissue with another
and one vitamin content with another. The device of comparing in every
case the vitamin content (in y/gm. dry tissue) of a tissue with the esti-
mated values for the whole rat carcass figured on the same basis, has
been selected. Such comparisons neglect the large variations in absolute
amounts of the vitamin present (e.g. 470 y/gm. inositol and 0.0028 y/gm.
biotin in the rat carcass), and direct attention to how the amount which
is present is distributed in the various tissues and organs. For the
numerous graphs depicting the "vitamin profiles" of different tissues
and materials, the estimates referred to above are used as a standard
or norm. The "vitamin profile" of the rat carcass taken as a whole con-
sists of a series of bars each 2 mm. (1 division) high. Other "profiles" are
compared to this basic chart. The order in which the different vitamins
appear in the "profiles" is arbitrary. For determining this order, rat
liver was taken as a basis and the order was chosen so that the "profile"
would appear as a descending "staircase." The "profiles" of a number
of tissues are presented in Figures V to X.

TABLE 9—Continued

Tissue
Urine
III

Cow's Milk
(Whey)

Dry Wt
(Tissue)

2.06 12.1

Inositol 350
1

290
1

Nicotinic Acid 63
1

8
3

11-7*
Panto. Acid 121

1
23

2
25-20*

Riboflavin 27
1

18
2

26-11*
Thiamin 17

1
1.7
1

"Folic Acid" 0.32
1

0.03
1

Pyridoxin 1.7
1

0.9
1

Biotin 2.4
1

0.55
2

0.64-0.46
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Fig. V "Vitamin Profiles"
F="folic acid"; B=biotin; P=pantothenic avid; T=thiamin;
R=riboflavin; I=inositol; N=nicotinic acid; Py=pyridoxin.
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Fig. VI "Vitamin Profiles"
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Pig. VII "Vitamin Profiles"
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Pig. VIII "Vitamin Profiles"
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Fig. IX "Vitamin Profiles"
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Pig. X "Vitamin Profiles"
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DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE INDIVIDUAL VITAMINS

Certain of the "B vitamins" appear to be distributed rather evenly
throughout tissues, whereas others exist in a very high concentration in
some tissues and are low in others. In order to present this fact and
any other relationships which may appear, we are presenting in Figures
XI to XIV a series of graphs showing how each of the eight vitamins is
distributed throughout various rat and beef tissues.

Fig. XI Distribution of Inositol, Nicotinic Acid, Pantothenic Acid and Riboflavin in
Bat Tissues (using rat carcass units p. 46).
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Fig. XII Distribution of Folic Acid, Thiamin, Pyridoxin and Biotin in Rat tissues
(using rat carcass units p. 46).
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Fix. XIII Distribution of Inositol, Nicotinic Acid, Pantothenic Acid and Riboflavin in
Beef tissues (using rat carcass units p. 46).
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Fig. XIV Distribution of Folic Acid, Thiamin, Pyridoxin and Biotin in Beef tissues
(using rat carcass units, p. 46).
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Inspection of Figures XI and XII shows that of the various vitamins
nicotinic acid and pyridoxin are distributed most evenly in all tissues
of the rat. In any case it is exceptional for one tissue to be more than
four times as rich as another. The same tendency for evenness of dis-
tribution is noted in the beef tissues, especially in the case of nicotinic
acid. In no one of the rat or beef tissues is the nicotinic acid or pyri-
doxin higher than four times the rat carcass standard referred to on
page 39. Nicotinic acid and pyridoxin tend also to be distributed very sim-
ilarly in the rat; the liver, kidney, heart, and thyroid are relatively rich.

Except for certain irregularities (including high thiamin in rat testes,
high biotin in rat pancreas, low "folic acid" in rat brain and heart), the
five vitamins pantothenic acid, ribofiavin, "folic acid," thiamin, and biotin
are distributed in the same general pattern, with liver and kidney out-
standingly high (5-14 times that of the rat carcass standard). In the
beef tissues the resemblance between these five vitamins is not so marked.
"Folic acid" is low in a number of these tissues including kidney. Biotin is
high, not only in pancreas (as in rat), but also in ovary tissue. Among
these five vitamins the richest tissues may be thirty times as rich as the
poorest.

Inositol shows the greatest variation and does not follow the pattern
of either of the other two groups mentioned above. Brain tissue in rat,
beef, hog, and chicken is a relatively rich source. Spleen is a rich source
in all the cases examined. Hog spleen appears forty times as high as
the rat carcass standard (p. 40), and eighty times as high as rat muscle.
The unusual distribution of inositol is shown by the fact that in the
hog the lung is 4.5 times as rich as the liver. The other "B vitamins"
are in general much richer in liver tissue than in lung tissue.

The relationships between the different distributions in the rat tissue
have been treated mathematically. The biotin content of pancreas tissue
and the thiamin content of testes tissue are extraordinarily high, and these
tissues were omitted in making correlations. With these omissions the
correlation coefficients between the values for each of the other "B vita-
mins" and the corresponding values for nicotinic acid are as follows:
pyridoxin 0.89, ribofiavin 0.72, thiamin 0.72, biotin 0.70, pantothenic acid
0.65, "folic acid" 0.57, inositol 0.42.

It will be noted that the correlation is relatively high except in the
case of inositol. The "B vitamins" are actually associated with each
other to a relatively high degree.

SPECIES SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES

In comparing different species, first it must be noted that there is
some trend toward a lower vitamin concentration in the tissues of
larger animals. Neglecting inositol because of its erratic distribution
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(pp. 53, 57), and taking as units the amounts of the various vitamins in the
carcass of a whole rat (p. 40), a comparison of the "total" concentra-
tion of the seven "B vitamins" in different tissues and species can be
made. In terms of total units per gra)m it is found that for the seven
representative tissues, liver, spleen, heart, kidney, muscle, lung, and
brain, the totals are rat 201, mouse 130, hog 108, and beef 95.

Since the corresponding tissues of the chicken have not all been assayed
it is impossible to make a similar calculation with regard to this animal.
Inspection indicates, however, that chicken tissues are relatively high in
their vitamin content. Probably this tendency for higher concentration
in smaller animals (which however appears reversed in the case of the
rat and mouse) is associated with the higher metabolic rate of smaller
animals. It may have some significance with regard to the relative nutri-
tional value of small animals and fowls.

While there are not sufficient data to cite many examples, certain
vitamins appear to be particularly abundant in individual species.
Inositol, in contrast to the other "B vitamins" which show a trend in
the opposite direction, appears to be definitely richer in beef tissues than
in rat tissues.

SEX DIFFERENCES

No serious study has been made to determine whether or not sex
differences, with regard to the vitamin content of tissues, exist. It became
evident early in the investigation that such differences, if existent, must
be small so far as the riboflavin, pantothenic acid, biotin, and nicotinic
acid content of rat tissue autolysates are concerned.

One interesting sex difference appears in connection with the adrenal
cortex and medulla of the bull and cow. The bull cortex is more than
seven times as rich in thiamin as the medulla, while in the cow the
medulla is 1.9 times as much as the cortex. This interesting difference
needs to be investigated further.

ENDOCRINE GLANDS

It was anticipated that in assaying the various endocrine glands inter-
esting and striking differences might appear, and that it might be
possible to link up spcific "B vitamins" with some of the endocrine
functions.

So far as the eight vitamins investigated are concerned, there appears
to be no striking concentration of any vitamin in any particular gland.
A possible exceptional case is the relatively high concentration of biotin
in pancreas tissue of both beef and rats. This fact is suggestive in con-
nection with the recent work of Gavin and McHenry (2). Beef ovaries
appear relatively rich in biotin and rat testes are rich in thiamin but
these observations could hardly have any significance for endocrine
function since they apply to one species and not the other.
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Probably the most striking evidence indicating that the "B vitamins"
under investigation are not directly concerned in endocrine functions is
the fact that the anterior and posterior lobes of the pituitary (beef)
show almost identical "vitamin profiles" in spite of the differences in
embryological origin and endocrine functions. The bull adrenal cortex
and medulla while not as nearly alike as the anterior and posterior
pituitary, are with the exception of the thiamin content (p. 52) very
similar. This tends to indicate a lack of direct connection between these
vitamins and the endocrine functions of these glands.

This conclusion is parallel to that regarding ascorbic acid. Though
adrenal glands are very rich in this substance it appears to have no
especial relationship functionally or chemically to the hormones of the
adrenals.

RELATIONSHIP TO FOODS

As yet, no concerted attempt has been made to adapt the methods of
assay to food materials nor to study individual foods. It does appear,
however, from the assays of extracts of two commercial animal foods
and of milk (whey), that satisfactory foods for young animals have
vitamin contents approximating the vitamin contents of the animal's
carcass. The foods examined tended to be a little lower in vitamin con-
tent than the rat's carcass. Biotin is liable to be present in excess in
foods because, as has commonly been observed, it is produced very
rapidly by micro-organisms. It is not necessary that a food "spoil" in
order to become greatly enriched in biotin.

One might suspect that the vitamin contents of the tissues would be a
reflection of the vitamin content of the food consumed, or in other words,
that the vitamin content of the various tissues would vary between wide
limits depending upon the diet of the animal. While it is well known
that tissues may become deficient on poor diets, it does not appear from
our work that food variations (on reasonably adequate diets) have a
great influence on the vitamin content of tissue. In a later section of
this monograph (p. 67) is described an experiment in which eggs, greatly
enriched by feeding the hens pantothenic acid, hatched out chicks with
no modification in the pantothenic acid content of the brain, heart, or
liver.

The problem of foods and how they may influence the vitamin con-
tent of tissues is one requiring extensive investigation and will be car-
ried forward in this laboratory. At present it seems likely that each
organ and tissue on a reasonably adequate diet has a constant vitamin
content which is determined by that tissue or organ and not by the food
consumed by the animal. This does not mean that extra vitamin in the
food can have no effect on the vitamin content of animal tissues. Cer-
tain experiments cited in a later section indicate the contrary.
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URINARY EXCRETION

No extensive study has been made as yet of urinary excretion but
three 24 hour urine samples from the same individual on different diets
have been assayed, and found to be rather constant in composition con-
sidering the variation from a "normal" diet to first a vegetarian diet
and then to one containing an abundance of meat and protein. Since
pork was one of the meats eaten it is not surprising that the thiamin
excretion rose for that day. Aside from this one change the three
samples assayed much as triplicate samples of the same urine might.
Biotin was very high in all urines. This we think may be attributed to
bacterial production in the intestine (or possibly in the urine sample
previous to analysis). The problems of vitamin excretion will be studied
further in this laboratory.
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Changes in "B Vitamin" Content of Tissues During Development

By

Roger J. Williams, Alfred Taylor, and Vernon H. Cheldelin

For a preliminary study of this problem we have compared the livers,
hearts and brains of 12 day embryo rats, weanling rats and mature
rats. In an analogous fashion we have compared the livers, hearts and
brains of 12 day embryo chicks, day old chicks and the corresponding
tissues of an old hen (2 yrs. 3 mos.). While the rats and chicks are
not closely comparable in physiological age, the tissue contents should
show similar trends provided marked trends exist and are of signifi-
cance from the standpoint of development and age.

The actual contents of the tissue autolysates as found are given in
Tables 10 and 11. In Table 12 is given a summary of the data in terms
of the rat carcass units previously described. These are shown graphi-
cally in Figs. XV and XVI. In Table 13 are given the total "units/
excluding inositol, in the three tissues of the two animals at three differ-
ent ages.

It is noteworthy that at hatching time these chick tissues appear to
be somewhat depleted compared with either the embryo or the adult
fowl. The liver, where storage probably takes place, is 54 per cent as
rich as the embryonic liver and 50 per cent as rich as the adult liver.
The brain and heart tissues have apparently reached about the adult
level, so far as total "units" are concerned, when the chicks hatch.

In weanling rat livers we observe the same tendency toward deficiency
as observed in newly hatched chicks, though it is not as striking. The
weanling liver is 88 per cent as rich as the embryonic and 77 per cent
as rich as the adult. At weaning time the rat has been furnished with
milk for a considerable period while the chick, up to hatching, has had
to depend on the stored food in the egg, so that a comparative deficiency
on the part of the chick would not be surprising. In the weanling rat
brain there is a low "total" content, so that it is 42 per cent as rich as
the embryonic brain, and 54 per cent as rich as the adult brain. This
low content is not due to a deficiency of any one or two vitamins but to
values lower than the average of the other two, for every vitamin con-
sidered. Inositol was also much the lowest in the weanling brain. In
the weanling rat heart the "total" value is also low. It is 86 per cent
as rich as the embryonic heart and 70 per cent as rich as the adult heart.

The changes in the three organs with respect to content of individual
vitamins is worth examination.

Inositol is more abundant in chicken tissues than in rat tissues. It
accumulates in the brain and liver of an old hen and in the brain of a
mature rat.
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Nicotinic acid remains at a relatively constant level throughout in
both animals. On the basis of the one tissue examined it appears to be
very low in the brain of the mature hen.

Pantothenic acid is irregular in variation in the chicken. In the rat it
becomes lower in the brain and rises in the heart with age.

Riboflavin tends to rise with age in the rat liver and brain and to
fluctuate in the rat heart. In the chicken it rises in the heart with age
but remains about the same in other tissues.

"Folic acid" falls to a very low level (comparatively) in weanling rat
liver and falls somewhat in the newly hatched chick. It rises somewhat
in the rat heart and declines slowly in the rat brain. In the chicken it
rises in the heart with age; in the other two organs it remains fairly
constant.

Thiamin remains fairlyconstant in rat liver, is high in adult rat heart
and rises with age in the rat brain. It rises slowly with age in the
chicken heart but declines in the liver, and fluctuates in the brain.

Pyridoxin is low in adult liver; otherwise its changes are irregular in
the rat tissues; it is high in the embryonic chick liver.

Biotin rises in rat liver and changes irregularly in other tissues. It
is extremely high in old hen liver; about twice that in embryonic and
young chick liver which, however, are also high. Other changes in the
chicken tissues with age, are irregular.

*See Table 9, p. 40, for complete beading.

Changes in "B Vitamin" Content of Rat Tissues During Development
(7 per gram dry tissue)

Embryo Weaned Mature Embryo Weaned Mature Embryo Weaned Mature
Rat Rat Rat Rat Rat Rat Rat Rat Rat

Tissue* Liver Liver Liver Brain Brain Brain Heart Heart Heart
Dry Wt 22.5 29.8 30.5 9.9 20.1 21.2 14.7 20.1 20.6
(Tissue)
Dry Wt _ 10.6 7.7 3.0 8.3 6.8 5.2 3.0
(Autolysate)
Inositol 930 600 2100 6500 3100 7100 1100 900 1100

11311311 2
3100-1400 8000-5200 1700-580

Nicotinic Acid _„ 300 600 530 250 220 290 290 550 530
114 113 11 4

590-390 420-220 570-510
Pantothenic Acid._ 140 540 370 240 99 71 140 150 200

11411511 4
670-230 140-38 260-130

Riboflavin 31 60 100 10 15 32 27 60 44
114 114 11 3

110-98 45-25 87-21
Thiamin ..._ 39 30 31 2.6 3.9 20 7.5 2.4 11

112 11211 3
41-22 25-15 17-7.8

"Folic Acid" - 65 2.8 42 8.8 1.6 3.2 14 1.3 3.5
13513612 4

4.2-0.85 62-20 3.0-0.68 4.0-2.0 1.4-1.2 4.2-2.3
Pyridoxin 5.3 5.0 2.5 4.1 1.1 2.2 2.4 1.5 3.3

112 112 11 2
3.1-1.9 2.6-1.7 3.8-2.7

Biotiii 0.30 0.48 0.88 0.48 0.080 0.18 0.16 0.13 0.17
115 114 11 4

1.6-0.24 0.38-0.064 0.32-0.10
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*Biotin determination using acid hydrolysis of same tissue, 7.4 7/gm.
tßiotin determination using acid hydrolysis of same tissue, 4.2 7/gm.
tßiotin determination using, acid hydrolysis of same tissue, 3.0 7/gm.

Changes in "B Vitamin" Content of Chicken Tissues During Development
(7 per gram dry tissue)

Embryo Chick Chick
Chick Chick Chicken Embryo Chick Chicken Embryo Chick

Tissue Liver Liver Liver Heart Heart Heart Brain Brain
Chicken
Brain

Dry Wt 15.6 34.1 30.4 7.8 17.7 24.2 9.4 17.1
(Tissue)

22.0

Dry Wt...__ 2.8 10.8 11.6 3.8 7.8 8.2 5.0 4.8
(Autolysate)
Inositol 3000 2700 9400 1300 2100 1800 3900 9800

11111111
Nicotinic Acid .... 550 300 260 230 210 170 210 190

11111111
Pantothenic Acid__ 300 110 190 400 170 180 380 270

11111111
Riboflavin _.... 61 44. 63 13 30 33 11 10

11111111
Thiamin 18.6 5.4 5.3 3.3 4.6 9.1 7.5 4.6

11111111
"Folic Acid" 48 16 18 4.3 2.4 2.5 4.1 1.5

112 3 113 1
24-12 6.5-1.9 6.5-2.8

Pyridoxin 11 4.1 5.7 1.7 2.3 1.4 0.61 3.3
1112 112 1

2.6-0.8 0.75-0.46
Biotin 1.8 1.5 4.0 0.34 0.17 0.16 0.28 0.046

23211111
2.2-1.3* 3.0-0.60f 4.4-3.4$

5.2

14000
1

45
1

310
1

11
1
7.8
1
1.1
1

3.0
1

0.070
1

TABLE 12
Changes in "B Vitamin" Content of Rat and Chicken Tissues During Development

(Values based upon rat carcass units p. 46).

Liver Heart Brain
Embryo Young Adult Embryo Young Adult Embryo Young Adult

Inositol
Rat 2.1 1.3 4.7 2.4 2.0 2.4 14.4 6.9 15.8
Chicken 6.7 6.0 20.9 2.9 4.7 4.0 8.7 21.3 31.2

Nicotinic Acid
Rat _ 1.8 3.5 3.1 1.7 3.2 3.1 1.5 1.3 1.7
Chicken 3.2 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.0 1.2 1.1 0.3

Pantothenic Acid
Rat 3.8 14.6 10.0 3.8 4.1 5.4 6.5 2.7 1.9
Chicken 8.1 3.0 5.1 10.8 4.6 4.9 10.3 7.3 8.4

Riboflavin
Rat 2.6 5.0 8.3 2.3 5.0 3.7 0.8 1.3 2.7
Chicken 5.1 3.7 5.3 1.1 2.5 2.8 0.9 0.8 0.9

Thiamin
Rat 10.8 8.3 8.6 2.1 0.7 4.7 0.7 1.1 5.6
Chicken 5.1 1.5 1.5 0.9 1.3 1.7 2.1 1.3 2.2

Folic Acid
Rat 21.7 0.9 14.0 4.8 0.4 1.2 2.9 0.5 1.1
Chicken 15.8 5.3 8.0 1.5 0.8 0.8 2.2 0.5 0.4

Pyridoxin
Rat 5.9 5.6 2.8 2.7 1.7 3.7 4.6 1.2 2.4
Chicken 12.2 4.6 6.3 j; 1.9 2.6 1.6 0.7 4.2 3.3

Biotin
Rat 3.8 6.0 11,0 2.0 1.6 2.1 6.0 1.0 2.3
Chicken 22.0 19.0 49.0 j£ 4.3 2.1 2.0 3.5 0.6 0.9
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TABLE 13

"Total" Content of "B Vitamins" in Rat and Chicken Tissues
(Excluding Inositol)

Tissue Rat Chicken
Embryo Liver 50.4 71.5
Young Liver 44.4 39.0
Adult Liver 57.8 76.7

Embryo Heart 19.4 19.9
Young Heart 16.7 15.1
Adult Heart 23.9 14.8

Embryo Brain 23.0 20.2
Young Brain 9.6 15.8
Adult Brain 17.7 16.4
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Fig. XV "Vitamin Profiles"
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Fig. XVI "Vitamin Profiles"



Modification of "B Vitamin" Content During Embryological Development

By

Alfred Taylor, Herschel K. Mitchell, and Maxwell A. Pollack

Free-living animals subsisting on an adequate diet appear to be
unaffected by a moderately increased intake of vitamins of the "B com-
plex." The addition of several times the daily requirement of panto-
thenic acid, thiamin, nicotinic acid or riboflavin has been reported to be
without observable physiological effects in several types of animals (1,
2, 3, 4). Apparently the normal adult animal is equipped to take care
of considerable excess of these necessary dietary components over and
above the irreducible minimum which is so essential for normal function.

Most of the work in this respect has been carried out on animals
which had attained the free-living status. Little if any attention has
been given to the effect of producing this type of vitamin imbalance in
the developing embryo. Investigations along these lines would appear to
be especially worthwhile since there are so many factors such as rapid
growth, morphological differentiation and special types of metabolism
present in the early part of development which are not found in the post
embryological period.

The present study was undertaken to discover what effect an increase
of one of the vitamins (e.g., pantothenic acid, thiamin, riboflavin or nico-
tinic acid) in the egg has on the growth of certain organs and on the
hemoglobin concentration of the chick embryo blood. Data were also
obtained on certain other matters not foreseen at the commencement
of the investigation.

The chick embryo is well suited for such a project since together with
the egg it constitutes a relatively independent biological system in which
temperature and food are stable factors. The main difficulty encountered
was the introduction of the vitamins under investigation in such a man-
ner as to eliminate effects other than those due to the vitamin itself.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The eggs used were taken from a pure blooded flock of white leghorn
hens whose diet was well balanced and apparently adequate in all respects.
Control and experimental eggs were paired as to weight, time laid, and
time of removal from the incubator.

The vitamin level of the eggs was raised by injection directly into the
eggs before incubation, except that in one experiment with pantothenic
acid the vitamin level of the eggs was raised by supplementing the diet of
the hens. As a medium for injection sterile egg white proved fairly satis-
factory, and the vitamins used dissolved readily in this fluid with the excep-
tion of riboflavin which dissolved only partly, the balance being present
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as a suspension. The concentration of the vitamin in the injected egg
white was adjusted so that it was necessary to introduce only 0.05 ml.
per egg. The controls received the same dosage of pure egg white.

Injections were made in an area of the egg about midway between the
equator and the small end. Here a space was cleaned with 70 per cent
ethanol, and after this had evaporated a blunt probe was used to tap a
tiny entrance through the shell, leaving the shell membrane intact. This
operation required but a few seconds and only rarely was there any
tendency for the remaining shell to fracture.

A tuberculin syringe of 1 ml. capacity fitted with an 18 gauge needle
which had been shortened to about a centimeter in length was found to
be satisfactory. A rubber washer was fitted over the needle so as to
regulate the depth of penetration into the egg and prevent the possibility
of back flow and loss of the injected material. The opening of the egg
was sealed with transparent cellulose tape.

It was necessary to take special precautions against injuring the yolk
membrane. This was accomplished by holding the egg in such a manner
that the injection was made into the under surface. Since the yolk floats
to the top it was rarely injured if this precaution were taken.

It has been shown by Snell, Aline, Couch, and Pearson (5) that the
pantothenic acid level of the egg is proportional to the pantothenic acid
level in the diet. They were able to show that supplementing the diet
with about three times the daily requirement of this vitamin resulted in
an increase in the egg to more than twice the normal level in a little
over two weeks of the supplemented diet. In the present experiment the
same procedure was followed for one phase of the investigation. The
diet of a flock of hens was supplemented with about three times the
normal requirement of pantothenic acid. Eggs from these hens were
incubated in groups consisting of: group 1, eggs laid 4-6 days after the
special feeding was initiated; group 2, eggs laid 7-9 days after initiat-
ing the supplemented diet; group 3, eggs laid 11-14 days after initiating
supplemented diet; and group 4, eggs laid 1-3 days after the supplemented
diet was discontinued. The control eggs for each of these groups differed
only in the factor of increased concentration of pantothenic acid.

The eggs were generally incubated 11-13 days. At the end of this
period they were removed from the incubator a few at a time, experi-
mental and control eggs of the same weights. The embryos were removed
and after obtaining blood from the omphalomesenteric arteries for hemo-
globin determinations, they were weighed on analytical balances to milli-
gram accuracy. The hemoglobin concentration of the blood was deter-
mined by the method described by Evelyn (6) using the Evelyn photo-
electric colorimeter.

After being weighed, the embryos were placed in 95 per cent ethanol.
Several changes of this medium hardened the tissues sufficiently for dis-
section. The heart, brain, and liver were carefully dissected out with the
aid of a binocular dissecting microscope. The feet up to the junction with
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the antebrachium were also removed. The dry weight of these organs was
obtained and for purposes of comparison expressed in terms of percent-
age of the dry weight of the whole embryo.

In order to test the effect of the vitamins investigated on the develop-
ment of malformities in the embryo, some eggs were injected with dis-
tilled water either by itself or mixed in small amounts with the egg
white medium. The experimental eggs received in addition to this solu-
tion one of the vitamins under investigation. In these experiments the
total amount of fluid injected did not exceed 0.05 ml. per egg.

In order to obtain data on the effect of increasing the level of one
vitamin on the general vitamin level of the tissues 6 control and 6 experi-
mental embryos from group 3 of the supplemented diet experiment were
allowed to hatch. A composite of liver, brain, and heart tissues from
each of these groups of chicks was analyzed for pantothenic acid, inositol,
nicotinic acid, riboflavin, "folic acid," thiamin, pyridoxin, and biotin.

RESULTS

Tables 14, 15, 16, and 17 summarize the data obtained on the effect of
a raised level in the egg of the vitamins studied on the hemoglobin con-
centration of chick embryo blood. Riboflavin and nicotinic acid at the
levels reported were without definite results in this regard. An increased
thiamin level in the egg was associated with a rise in the hemoglobin
content of the embryo blood (Table 15). The most striking effect was
induced in the embryos from eggs which had received the thiamin injec-
tion four days after incubation was initiated.

Pantothenic acid injected into the egg before incubation also effected
an increase in the hemoglobinof the chick embryo blood (Table 14). The
embryos from eggs produced by the flock on a diet supplemented with
pantothenic acid manifested this trend more than the embryos from the
eggs receiving extra pantothenic acid by injection.

The results also indicate that increasing the vitamin level of the egg
may change to some extent the relative size of certain organs. However
these changes were not of a degree to be considered in the class of ab-
normalities. These data are summarized in Tables 18 and 19. At the
levels injected into the egg all four of the vitamins investigated induced
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*Group 1, eggs collected 4-6 days after initiating supplemented diet; group 2, 7-9 days; group
3, 11-14 days; group 4, 1-3 days after discontinuing supplemented diet.

TABLE 14

The Effect of an Increase of Pantothenic Acid in the Egg on the Hemoglobin Content
of the Blood of the Chick Embryo

The level in the egg raised 10 to 20 per cent by injection before incubation
Hemoglobin

Incubation Mean P.E. Diff. Per cent
Experiment No. of Time Hemoglobin Between " . Control

Embryos Days Gm./100 ml. S.D. Means P.E. = 100
1. Control 11 12-13 4.32 0.74
1. P. A. 11 12-13 4.89 1.00 0.069 8.2 113
2. Control 17 12-13 4.99 1.29 „„ __
2. P. A 17 12-13 5,33 1.20 0.064 5.3 107
3. Control 14 12-13 4.63 0.93
3. p. A 14 12-13 4.95 0.86 0.062 5.3 107

Total Average:
Control 42 12-13 4.65 0.98 -
p. A ~~ 42 12-13 5.06 1.02 0.045 9.1 108

Vitamin level of eggs raised by supplementing diet of hens with three times
daily requirement of pantothenic acid

Group 1. Control 10 12-13 4.92 0.65 _
Group 1. P. A.* 10 12-13 5.72 1.11 0.099 8.1 116

Group 2. Control 12 12-13 4.24 0.86 __ -—
Group 2. P. A- 12 11-12 4.77 0.71 0.074 7.2 113

Group 3. Control 8 12-13 4.30 1.06
Group 3. P. A 8 12-13 4.65 0.61 0.090 3.9 108

Group 4. Control 13 11-12 3.65 0.87 __
Group 4. P. A. 13 11-12 4.35 0.83 0.064 9.2 119

Total Average:
Control 43 11-13 4.28 0.86
p. a 43 11-13 4.87 0.82 0.063 9.3 . 114
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*In this instance thiamin was injected four days after incubation began.

TABLE 15
The Effect of an Increase of the Thiamin in the Egg on the Hemoglobin Content

of the Blood of the Chick Embryo
The level in the eggs raised 10 to 20 per cent by injection before incubation

Hemoglobin
Incubation Mean P.E. Diff. Percent

No. of Time Hemoglobin Between D , Control
Experiment Embryos Days Gm./100ml. S.D. Means P.E, =100

1. Control 12 3.33 0.80
1. Thiamin .— 12 11-13 3,36 0.79 0.068 0.44 101
2. Control 13 3.24 0.83
2. Thiamin 13 11-13 3.48 1.41 0.101 2.40 107
3. Control _ 15 5.18 0.90
3. Thiamin „.„. ..- 15 12-13 5.71 0.48 0.055 9.67 110
4. Control 15 4.63 0.89
4. Thiamin 15 12-13 4.87 0.79 0.069 3.48 105
5. Control 10 4.16 0.54
5. Thiamin* 10 11-12 5.18 0.73 0.048 21.30 125
Total Average:

Control 65 11-13 4.11 0.79 _ -
Thiamin ..._ 65 11-13 4.52 0.84 0.063 6.5 110

TABLE 16

The Effect of an Increase of Riboflavin in the Egg on the Hemoglobin Content
of the Blood of the Chick Embryo

The level in the eggs raised 10 to 20 per cent by injection before incubation
Hemoglobin

Incubation Mean P.E.Diff. Percent
No. of Time Hemoglobin Between D . Control

Experiment Embryos Days Gm. /100 ml. S.D. Means P.E. =100
1. Control 18 4.47 1.34 ___

~
1. Riboflavin 18 11-12 4.44 1.03 0.071 0.42 99
2. Control 15 4.63 0.89
2. Riboflavin 15 12-13 4.65 0.79 0.041 0.50 100
Total Average:

Control 33 11-13 4.55 1.12 .
Riboflavin . 33 11-13 4.54 0.91 0.019 0.5O 100

TABLE 17

The Effect of an Increase of Nicotinic Acid in the Egg on the Hemoglobin Content
of the Blood of the Chick Embryo

The level in the egg raised 10 to 30 per cent by injection before incubation
Hemoglobin

Incubation Mean P.E. Diff. Per cent
No. of Time Hemoglobin Between Control

Experiment Embryos Days Gm./100 ml. S.D. Means P.E. = 100
1. Control - 6 4.97 0.66
1. N. A 6 13-14 4.48 0.47 0.132 3.71 90
2. Control _____ 19 4.59 1.07 - _"_

2. N. A ._ 19 11-12 4.55 1.20 0.055 0.73 99
3. Control ._ 19 4.02 0.94
3. N. A __ 19 12-13 4.05 0.78 0.042 0.71 101
4. Control __ 18 4.05 0.95
4. N. A- _ 18 12-13 4.18 0.91 0.053 2.45 103
Total Average:

Control 62 11-14 4.41 0.91
N. A 62 11-14 4.32 0.84 0.074 1.2 98
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an increase in the relative brain weight of the embryos. However, in the
group of eggs from the hens on the diet supplemented with pantothenic
acid the relative brain weights of the embryos differed according to the
time the diet had been in effect.

The embryos of groups 1 and 2 had brains relatively larger than the
controls, but groups 3 and 4 manifested an opposite trend. The heart
was increased in size in the embryos from eggs injected with thiamin
and nicotinic acid, while injected pantothenic acid and riboflavin tended
to depress the relative heart weight in comparison to the controls. As
with the brain, so the embryonic hearts from eggs produced by the hens
on a diet supplemented with pantothenic acid were much depressed in
relative size down to 18 per cent below the controls.

In all the experiments completed the effect on the relative weight of
the liver was variable and inconsistent. The feet in general tended to
be relatively smaller in the experimental animals, but with exception of
the embryos from the thiamin injected eggs the results were not clear cut.

Table 20 summarizes the results obtained on the effect of the experi-
mental procedure on body weight. These data disclose that this aspect
of the embryo was practically unaffected at the vitamin levels used.

Embryo survival was affected in the pantothenic acid supplemented
diet experiment (Table 21). It will be seen that embryo viability was
definitely better in the experimental eggs and reached the climax in the
group which were laid when the supplemented diet had been in effect
the longest period of time.

The effect of the vitamin level in the egg on the development of de-
formities is described in Table 22. It will be noted that when a medium
such as distilled water was injected into the egg thus inducing malformi-
ties in the embryo, the presence of one of the vitamins used in this inves-
tigation materially increased the incidence of embryo deformity. Panto-
thenic acid and thiamin were much more potent in this respect than
riboflavin and nicotinic acid at least at the levels used.

Table 23 summarizes the data obtained on the effect of increasing the
level of one vitamin on the vitamin level of the tissues. It will be noted
that raising the level of pantothenic acid in the egg by placing the hens
on a supplemented diet tended to change very little the concentration of
this vitamin in the liver and brain, but the experimental hearts contained
20 per cent more pantothenic acid than the hearts of the controls. In
association with increased pantothenic acid in the egg the concentration
of some of the other vitamins appeared to be affected. Inositol, nicotinic
acid, riboflavin, "folic acid," thiamin, pyridoxin, and biotin were all near
normal in concentration in the heart muscle, but the concentration of all
the vitamins considered was lower in the liver of the experimental chicks
with the exception of inositol and biotin. In the brain all tended to be
lower than normal except pantothenic acid and pyridoxin.

It must be added that the results given in Table 23 are tentative in
nature and may be revised as further studies are made in this field.
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*Thiamin level in the egg raised 15-50 per cent; pantothenic acid, 10-20 per cent; riboflavin,
10-20 per cent; nicotinic acid, 10-30 per cent.

*Group 1, eggs collected 4-6 days after initiating, supplemented diet; group 2, 7-9 days;
group 3, 11-14 days; group 4, 1-3 days after discontinuing supplemented diet.

TABLE 18
The Effect of Increased Vitamin Concentration in the Egg on the Growth of the

Brain, Heart, Liver, and Feet of the Chick Embryo

Vitamin level in the egg raised by injection before incubation
Rela- Rela- Rela- Rela-

Brainto tive Heart to tive Liver to tive Feet to tive
Embryo Brain Embryo Heart Embryo Liver Embryo Feet

No. of Age Dry Wts. Size Dry Wts. Size Dry Wts. Size Dry Wts. Size
Embryos Days Percent C = 100 Percent C = 100 Percent C = 100 Percent C - 100

Control—
61 11-13 6.97 ±0.10 _.... 1.19 ±0.03 __ 3.85 ± 0.09 ...- 3.31 ±0.02 _._

Thiamin*—
53 11-13 7.60 ±0.19 109 1.20 ± 0.01 101 3.62 ± 0.04 94 2.90 ± 0.04 88

Control—
33 11-12 4.80 ±0.25 . 1.22 ± 0.01 3.75 ±0.13 ___ 3.11 ± 0.17 .

Pantothenic Acid—
26 11-12 5.14 ±0.29 107 1.13 ± 0.04 93 3.79 ±0.27 101 3.01 ± 0.24 97

Control—
39 11-13 5.12 ±0.04 „.... 1.24 ±0.05 . 3.98 ±0.04 ..,„. 3.08 ±0.26 .

Riboflavin—
45 11-13 6.04 ±0.45 118 1.15± 0.04 93 3.88 ±0.07 98 3.01 ± 0.32 98

Control—
89 12-14 4.58 ±0.05 ...... 1.11 ± 0.14 _ 3.70 ±0.50 ..... 2.84 ±0.08 __

Nicotinic Acid—
78 12-14 4.75 ±0.04 104 1.12 ±0.08 101 3.77 ±0.63 102 3.05 ±0.04 107

TABLE 19

The Effect of Increased Pantothenic Acid in the Egg on the Growth of the
Brain, Heart, Liver, and Feet of the Chick Embryo

Vitamin level of eggs raised by supplementing diet of hens with three
times daily requirement of pantothenic acid

Brain to RelativeHeart to Relative Liver to Relative Feet to Relative
Embryo Brain Embryo Heart Embryo Liver Embryo Feet

Experi- No. of Age DryWts. Size DryWts. Size DryWts. Size DryWts. Size
ment Embryos Days Per centC = 100 Per cent C = 100 Per cent C = 100 Per cent C = 100

Group 1—
Control 12 13-14 3.68 0.95 2.94 2.93

Group 1—
P.A.* 29 13-14 3.90 106 0.95 100 2.98 102 2.98 102

Group 2—
Control 13 11-12 5.50 1.42 1.91 1.91

Group 2—
P. A 30 11-12 5.65 103 1.16 82 1.71 90 1.71 90

Group 3—
Control, 8 12-13 4.98 __ 1.39 3.02 3.02

Group 3—
P. A 24 12-13 4.77 96 1.15 83 5.06 101 3.06 102

Group 4—
Control ...... 13 11-12 5.40 1.39 3.05 3.05

Group 4—
P. A 27 11-12 4.87 90 1.18 85 2.76 91 2,78 91
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*Group 1, eggs collected 4-6 days after initiating supplemented diet; group 2, 7-9
days; group 3, 11-14 days; group 4, 1-3 days after discontinuing supplemented diet.

TABLE 20
The Effect of Increased Thiamin, Pantothenic Acid, Riboflavin,and Nicotinic Acid

in the Egg of the Weight of the Chick Embryo

Mean
Per cent Egg Weight Mean Embryo in Relative
Increase Before Embryo Percent Embryo

No. of of Age Incubation Weight of Weight
Experiment Embryos Vitamin Days Gm. Gm. Egg Weight C == 100

Control _ 101 10-13 57.7 5.25 ± 0.45 9.09
Thiamin — 102 1O-50 10-13 58.0 5.34 ±0.45 9.20 101
Control 79 __. 11-13 58.7 4.90 ±0.42 8.35
Pantothenic Acid . 72 10-20 11-13 58.5 4.99 ± 0.42 8.52 102
Control 103 11-13 58.1 5.14 ±0.35 8.85
Riboflavin 99 10-50 11-13 58.7 5.28 ±0.44 9.01 102
Control 129 11-13 59.4 6.34 ±0.56 10.68
Nicotinic Acid 117 10-30 11-13 59.3 6.21 ±0.52 10.46 98

TABLE 21
The Effect of Increased Pantothenic Acid in the Egg on Embryo Survival

Pantothenic acid level of eggs raised by supplementing diet of hens
with three times daily requirement of pantothenic acid

Relative
Number Per cent Viability

Number Live Age of live Control
Experiment Eggs Embryos Days Embryos = 100

Group 1. Control 18 13 12-13 72.2
Group 1. Pantothenic Acid* 36 30 12-13 83.3 115
Group 2. Control 18 13 11-12 72.2
Group 2. Pantothenic Acid 35 31 11-12 88.6 123
Group 3. Control 25 14 12-13 56.0
Group 3. Pantothenic Acid 48 35 12-13 72.9 130
Group 4. Control 19 13 11-12 68.4
Group 4. Pantothenic Acid 35 26 11-12 74.3 109
Total Average:

Control „ 80 53 11-13 66.3
Pantothenic Acid 154 122 11-13 79.2 120

TABLE 22

The Effect of Increased Vitamin Concentration on the Incidence of Deformed
Embryos Where Conditions in Both Experimental and Control

Eggs Favor This Development
Vitamin level in egg raised 10 to 80 per cent by injection before incubation

Relative
Frequency

No. of Age Percentage of Deformity
Experiment Embryos Days Deformed Control = 100

Control 108 11-13 10.2
Thiamin 141 11-13 28.2 277
Control 125 11-13 8.7
Pantothenic Acid 187 11-13 32.6 375
Control 103 11-13 7.3
Riboflavin 155 11-13 11.5. 158
Control 106 12-14 8.2 —-
Nicotinic Acid . 143 12-14 12.6 154
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DISCUSSION

It is evident from the results obtained that the chick embryo is sus-
ceptible to vitamin imbalances produced by increasing one of these food
entities in the egg above the normal level. This fact was just as emphati-
cally affirmed by the supplemented diet experiment as by the injection
studies. But why the embryos reacted as they did to the procedures used
is difficult to interpret. In the first place, the specific functions in bio-
logical processes of the vitamins used are still largely unknown, and in
the second place, the metabolism of the chick embryo itself remains a
fruitful field for investigation.

The effect of thiamin and pantothenic acid on the hemoglobin concen-
tration of the chick embryo blood was one of the most consistent and
statistically valid of all the results obtained. But aside from the fact
that the hemoglobin is concerned with respiration even the part this com-
pound plays in the chick embryo metabolism is unknown. It is common
knowledge that the embryo in its early stages has a low blood hemo-
globin concentration which rises with the age of the embryo to a high
level at the time of hatching. Hemoglobin first appears about 33 hours
after the beginning of incubation and thereafter steadily increases in
concentration (7). When the embryo is very small it acquires part of
its oxygen by other means than hemoglobin. Possibly the relatively high
concentration of riboflavin in the white of the egg may serve to some
degree as an oxygen carrier for the embryo. In the normal white there
is enough of this vitamin present to give it a greenish cast, and it has
been definitely established that riboflavin in addition to its function in

TABLE 23

Effect of an Increase of Pantothenic Acid in the Egg on the Vitamin Level
of the Liver, Brain, and Heart of the Day Old Chick

Vitamin level of eggs raised by supplementing diet of hens
Exper. Exper.
Liver Brain

Expex. Control When Exper. Control When Exper. Control
Liver Liver Control Brain Brain Control Heart Heart

Vitamin 7/gm. 7/gm. = 100 7/gm. 7/gm. = 100 7/gm. 7/gm.

Exper.
Heart
When

Control
= 100

Pantothenic
Acid 98.0 99.0 99.0 270.0 250.0 108.0 224.0 186.0 120

Inositol .... 2600.0 2200.0 118.0 8800.0 13000.0 67.5 2700.0 2400.0 113

Nicotinic
Acid 260.0 410.0 63.5 200.0 230.0 87.0 262.0 246.0 107

Riboflavin 40.0 51.0 78.5 ' 6.3 6.9 91.2 32.0 34.0 94
"Folic
Acid" 99.0 180.0 55.0 5.0 7.5 66.7 6.6 6.0 110
Thiamin _ 5.2 5.7 91.0 2.5 5.3 47.0 2.8 2.9 97
Pyridoxin- 1.4 2.4 59.2 2.5 1.3 192,0 0.98 0.77 127

Biotin ...... 0.50 0.39 128.0 0.028 0.038 74.0 0.078 0.075 104
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the oxidation-reduction cycle of the tissues may also serve in a capacity
analogous to that of hemoglobin (8, 9). For the first 33 hours at least
the rapidly growing embryo is able to satisfy its high respiratory rate
without any hemoglobin whatever and even at the 11-13 day period,
which marked the termination of incubation in the present study, the
hemoglobin concentration is less than half of the post embryological level.

It is possible that a raised concentration of thiamin or pantothenic
acid may interfere with the extra-hemoglobin sources of oxygen what-
ever they may be. In one experiment where the tissues of the embryo
were analyzed for vitamin content after the level of the egg pantothenic
acid had been raised 200 per cent by injection before incubation, there
appeared to be a tendency for the riboflavin to be depressed. If this
vitamin does serve in a manner similar to hemoglobin in early embryonic
development, then its depression would necessitate an increase in the
blood hemoglobin concentration.

If the respiratory rate of the embryo as a whole was raised, thus
necessitating the transport of more oxygen to the tissues, a rise in the
concentration of the blood hemoglobin would also be stimulated. It is
possible that thiamin mediates its effect on hemoglobin concentration in
this manner, since this vitamin has been definitely linked to carbohydrate
metabolism and to biological oxidative mechanisms (1).

Riboflavin injected into the eggs before incubation did not affect the
hemoglobin concentration of the embryo blood, and in view of its known
capacity for action as an oxygen transporter mentioned above, it would
not be expected to do so unless its dominant function in the embryo
tended to offset this tendency.

A recent investigation has shown that the chick embryo is able to
synthesize nicotinic acid and the total amount in the egg increases many
fold during the course of development (10). Just what this means in
relation to its place in embryo metabolism is unknown. Moderate in-
creases in the egg level of this vitamin appear to be ineffective as far
as hemoglobin concentration of the blood is concerned.

Warburg (11) has demonstrated the fact that embryonic tissues tend
to differ markedly from the tissues of post embryonic animals in respect
to respiratory rate and the degree of glycolysis. He showed further that
within the embryo itself different organs may have dissimilar types of
metabolism. The brain for example has a metabolism which is largely
glycolytic in nature, and the respiratory rate of this organ is, in the
early stages of development, much higher than other parts of the
embryo (12). The sensitivity of this embryonic organ is illustrated by
the tendency it manifested to become deformed when conditions in the
egg were unfavorable in some respect. When abnormalities developed,
the brain and eye were much more frequently affected than other
embryonic organs and tissues. Further, if deformities developed in some
other organ of the embryo and the brain remained normal morphologi-
cally, it was still affected to the extent of being smaller than normal.
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In the comparatively low levels used in the injection experiments, the
relative brain weight was increased in response to all four of the vita-
mins used. Nicotinic acid had the least effect in this regard, while ribo-
flavin was most effective.

It is noteworthy that in the feeding experiments the effect of panto-
thenic acid on relative brain size depended on the level of concentration
of this vitamin in the egg. At low levels there was a tendency for the
brain to be larger than normal in agreement with the injection results,
but at higher levels the relative brain size was below the control level.
Whether comparatively high levels of thiamin, riboflavin, or nicotinic acid
would also lead to a small brain size remains for further work to decide.

The effect on the relative brain size was in contrast to the fact that
the total embryo weight was practically unaffected by all four of the
vitamins at the levels given.

Raising the level of thiamin or nicotinic acid in the egg appeared to
be without effect on the heart. Riboflavin and pantothenic acid both
tended to depress the relative size of this organ. When the concentra-
tion of pantothenic acid in the egg was relatively high this tendency for
a smaller embryonic heart was more pronounced.

The embryonic heart is unique among the organs present during eariy
development in at least one respect. It is the only organ which at that
time is regularly engaged in mechanical work. It is possible that its
efficiency was increased by the above-normal concentration of pantothenic
acid in the egg, making it unnecessary for it to occupy as large a per-
centage of the body as in the controls. In this connection, it was inter-
esting to find that the higher concentration of pantothenic acid in the
egg led to a slightly higher concentration of this vitamin in the heart
muscle.

The effect of the vitamin imbalance on the embryo liver was probably
of little significance. There was no consistent reaction on the part of
this organ to the vitamin levels used. If anything, the tendency was for
the liver to be relatively smaller in size. When toxic substances
such as hypotonic fluid are introduced into the egg, the liver
tends to become relatively much larger. Whenever conditions in the egg
favored the development of deformed embryos, the liver was increased
in size. This was probably due to the fact that the embryonic liver like
the post embryonic liver plays a protective, detoxifying role in the
organism.

It is not clear why the chick livers from the supplemented diet experi-
ment showed no increase in pantothenic acid. As already pointed out, the
tendency was for several other "B vitamins" to be even lower than nor-
mal in the liver tissue.

The feet were included in the list of the embryo parts considered in
relation to raised vitamin levels in the egg because they are composed
of a set of tissues entirely different from those involved in the brain,
heart' and liver. Also, they represent a part of the embryo which has a
relatively low respiratory rate.
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The effect of the vitamins used on the relative size of the feet was
variable. Pantothenic acid and riboflavin were without much influence in
this regard. T'hiamin tended to reduce the size of the feet and nicotinic
acid had just the opposite effect. It is possible that if the incubation
time had been prolonged the size of the feet would have been affected to
a greater degree. These appendages, unlike the brain, grow slowly in
the early period of development.

Under optimum conditions and with eggs from a healthy vigorous flock
of hens, there is little tendency for malformed embryos to develop. The
eggs used in the present investigation normally produced less than one
per cent of easily recognized deformities. The experimental procedures
used, such as the injection into the egg of 0.05 ml. of sterile egg white
before incubation, did not increase the incidence of embryo deformity as
compared with untreated eggs.

If medium for injection is used which has a disturbing effect on the
egg organization, many more malformed embryos develop than would
normally be expected. Such fluids as olive oil, distilled water, infected
egg white, and hypo- or hypertonic saline solutions when injected into
the egg even in minute quantities will be associated with a sharp rise
in embryo deformities.

The effect of injecting a raised level of one of the vitamins into the
egg in one of these toxic media was to very definitely increase the inci-
dence of deformity among the embryos. Thiamin and pantothenic acid
were especially potent in this regard, increasing the number of defective
embryos in the experimental groups two or three times above the controls.
Not only was there a more widespread tendency in this regard in the
pantothenic acid and thiamin treated eggs, but the degree of deformity
tended to be more severe. Many of the embryos under these conditions
became completely disorganized so that the usual plan and pattern was
practically absent, while others were affected to a lesser degree.

As would be expected, the anterior end of the embryo was the most
susceptible area. Defective eye and brain development were common
under these circumstances. Some embryos were without one or both eyes
and only the vestigial remains of a brain were present. No malformities
were observed in the legs, wings, or musculature of the body. Embryos
manifesting the highest degree of deformity lived only a short time.
Most of these were dead by the end of the fifth day of development.
Many embryos, however, with extreme head deformities lived to hatch-
ing time.

It would seem that after the embryo has been formed, which requires
72 hours in the chick, these deformities would not be likely to develop.
However, it was found that even after the fifth day of incubation the
injection of a hypotonic solution in the controls and this medium plus
thiamin or pantothenic acid in the experimental eggs would stimulate
the formation of abnormalities, the experimental eggs having a much
higher incidence than the controls.
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Where other factors were controlled, none of the vitamins used at the
reported levels were associated with this tendency for deformed chicks
to be developed. Under these conditions the eggs with the raised level
of pantothenic acid in the supplemented diet experiment produced a
higher percentage of live embryos than the controls in every group from
the low to the high level. In group 3 of this experiment an electrical
storm caused the current to the incubator to be shut off for many hours
at about the fifth day of incubation, a critical time in chick embryo
development. As the data given show, the experimental eggs produced
30 per cent more live embroys than the controls from this group. This
was the highest differential in survival recorded. These results indicate
that pantothenic acid supplemented to the diet of the hens definitely
increased the hatchability of the eggs.

SUMMARY

1. The level of thiamin, pantothenic acid, riboflavin or nicotinic acid of the
egg was raised 30 per cent or less by injection before incubation. This
affected the 11 to 13 day chick embryo as follows:
a. Thiamin and pantothenic acid increased the blood hemoglobin con-

centration 10 per cent and 8 per cent respectively. Riboflavin
and nicotinic acid were ineffective in this respect.

b. All four vitamins were associated with an increase in the relative
size of the brain: thiamin 9 per cent, pantothenic acid 7 per
cent, riboflavin 18 per cent, and nicotinic acid 4 per cent.

c. The effect on the relative size of the heart was variable. Thiamin
and nicotinic acid had practically no effect, while pantothenic acid
and riboflavin each depressed the relative size of this organ 7
per cent.

d. The relative size of the liver was not significantly affected:
c. The relative size of the feet was only slightly affected by panto-

thenic acid and riboflavin, but the thiamin group effected a 12
per cent decrease and the nicotinic acid group a 7 per cent increase.

2. Hens were placed on a pantothenic acid supplemented diet to raise the
level of this vitamin in the eggs produced (5). Groups of eggs were
obtained with vitamin levels varying according to the time the hens had
been on the diet when the eggs were gathered. This procedure affected
the embryo as follows:
a. Group I—consisting of eggs collected 4-6 days after intiating the

supplemented diet—produced embryos with a +16 per cent blood
hemoglobin concentration, -f 6 per cent relative brain size, un-
affected relative heart size. In all groups the effect on the rela-
tive size of the liver and feet was variable and of doubtful sig-
nificance.

b. Group 2—eggs collected 7-9 days after initiating supplemented
diet—blood hemoglobin concentration -f- 13 per cent, relative brain
size + 3 per cent, relative heart size— 18 per cent.
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c. Group 3—eggs collected 11-14 days after initiating the supple-
mented diet—blood hemoglobin concentration + 8 per cent, rela-
tive brain size, —14 per cent, relative heart size —17 per cent.

d. Group 4—eggs from the period 1-3 days after discontinuing sup-
plemented diet—blood hemoglobin concentration + 19 per cent,
relative brain size —10 per cent, relative heart size —15 per cent.

3. The total weight of the embryos was practically unaffected by each of
the four vitamins used.

4. The pantothenic acid supplemented diet experiment gave an average
of 20 per cent better embryo survival than the controls, indicating a
marked improvement in hatchability.

5. Injection of each of the four of the vitamins used increased the
incidence of embryo deformity only when their effects were super-
imposed upon those of substances (e.g. distilled water) which tend
to produce this type of development. Using an index of 100 to
represent this deformity tendency in the controls, thiamin was 277,
pantothenic acid 375, riboflavin 158, and nicotinic acid 154. These
vitamins at the levels used, were not associated with disorganized
types of growth in normal eggs.

6. Increasing the level of pantothenic acid in the eggs by supplemented
feeding did not change the level of this vitamin in the liver and the
brain of the day old chick. The level in the heart showed a tendency
to rise. With an index of 100 representing the level of each vitamin
in the control heart, liver, and brain, the level in the experimental
heart, liver, and brain was:
heart—pantothenic acid 120, inositol 113, nicotinic acid 107, riboflavin

94, "folic acid" 110, thiamin 97, pyridoxin 127, and biotin 104.
liver—pantothenic acid 99, inositol 118, nicotinic acid 63.5, riboflavin

78.5, "folic acid" 55, thiamin 91, pyridoxin 59.2, and biotin 128.
brain—pantothenic acid 108, inositol 67.5, nicotinic acid 87, riboflavin

91.2, "folic acid" 66.7, thiamin 47, pyridoxin 192, and biotin 74.
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Appendix I Organisms Used

ORGANISMS USED

Lactobacillus casei c,—Obtained from the Department of Agricultural
Bacteriology, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.

Lactobacillus arabinosus 17-s.—Obtained from the Department of Agri-
cultural Bacteriology, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin,

Streptococcus lactis R.—Obtained from the Department of Agri-
cultural Bacteriology, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae F.B. (Fleischmann's Baker's) .—Isolated from
a cake of Fleischmann's Baker's Yeast.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae G.M. (Gebrilder Mayer).—Obtained from the
Fleischmann Company, New York City, New York.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae O.P. (Old Process).—Obtained from the
Fleischmann Company, New York City, New York.

Cultures of all the above forms have been sent to the American Type
Culture Collection, Georgetown University Medical School, Washington,
D.C., where duplicates may be obtained.

Stock cultures of the various lactic acid bacteria are carried as stabs
in yeast extract-glucose-agar. These stocks are transferred monthly.
After transfer cultures are incubated at 30 or 37° for 24 to 48 hours
then held in the refrigerator. Inoculum for use in tests is prepared by
inoculating from these stock cultures into appropriate tubes of inoculum
medium.

Stock cultures of the various strains of yeast are carried as streaks
on molasses agar slants. These slants are transferred at weekly inter-
vals. After transfer cultures are incubated at 30° for 24 to 48 hours
then held in the refrigerator. Seeding of yeast tests is done by sterile
transfer from these slants to flasks of seeding medium.
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STOCK SOLUTIONS
Alkali-treated Peptone.—4o gm. of Bacto-Peptone (Difco) in 250 ml.

of water is treated with 20 gm. of sodium hydroxide dissolved in 250
ml. of water. The mixture (1 N in NaOH) is allowed to stand at room
temperature for 24 hours. The sodium hydroxide is neutralized with
glacial acetic acid (27.9 ml.), 7 gm. of anhydrous sodium acetate is
added and the mixture is diluted to 800 ml. The solution may be pre-
served under toluene.

Alkali-treated yeast extract.—A solution of 20 gm. of Difco yeast
extract in 200 ml. of 0.5 N sodium hydroxide is autoclaved at 15
pressure for 30 minutes. The solution is neutralized with glacial acetic
acid, autoclaved an additional 10 minutes to coagulate precipitated pro-
tein and filtered. The volume is adjusted to 200 ml. (100 mg. per ml.)
and the solution preserved under toluene.

Acid Hydrolyzed Technical Casein.—so gm. of technical casein are
mixed with 250 ml. of 25 per cent sulfuric acid. The mixture is auto-
claved for 10 hours at 15 pounds pressure. The sulfuric acid is removed
after suitable dilution with barium hydroxide (341 gm. of
Ba (0H) 2.8H20). Any excess barium ion is carefully removed with sul-
furic acid. The solution is autoclaved an additional 10 minutes and
filtered. The filtrate is adjustedby evaporation or dilution to contain 100
mg. of dry matter per ml. It is preserved under toluene.

Acid-Hydrolyzed Vitamin-Free (Labco) Casein.—Prepared similarly
to acid hydrolyzed technical casein except that vitamin-free casein is used
instead.

Acid-Hydrolyzed Vitamin-Free (Labco) Darco G-60 Treated Casein.—Prepared similarly to acid hydrolyzed technical casein, except that vita-
min-free casein is subject to hydrolysis instead. After removing
excess barium ion, autoclaving, and filtering, the solution is brought to
a pH of 3.0 with sulfuric acid and shaken for 10 minutes with Darco
G-60 (1 part Darco G-60 to 10 parts solids) and filtered. The solution
is preserved under toluene.

Alternate Procedure for Acid Hydrolysis of Casein.—The above pro-
cedures for hydrolyzing casein have been used in methods described
abovewhich have been previously published. Removal of this large amount
of sulfuric acid with barium hydroxide is often tedious. A simpler pro-
cedure involves hydrolysis with hydrochloric acid, followed by repeated
vacuum distillation. Such a hydrolysate prepared from the appropriate
variety of casein (and treated where necessary with activated charcoal)
can be used with equal or greater success than the sulfuric acid hydro-
lysate wherever hydrolyzed casein is called for in these assays. No loss
of material by adsorption on barium sulfate occurs with this procedure,
hence the hydrolysate more nearly represents the unaltered casein in
its ammo acid composition. The procedure is as follows: 50 gm. of
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casein are mixed with 500 ml. of approximately constant boiling hydro-
chloric acid (cone. HCI diluted with an equal volume of water). The
mixture is refluxed for 8-10 hours, then concentrated in vacuo to a thick
syrup. This is redissolved in water and concentrated again in the same
manner. The syrup is dissolved in water, neutralized with cone. NaOH,
and diluted to volume.

Salts precipitate from solution B when it stands in air. It need be
renewed only when a uniform suspension can no longer be obtained by
shaking.

Yeast Supplement for Riboflavin Assay.—To a solution of 100 gm. Difco
(Bacto) yeast extract in 500 cc. of water 150 gm. of basic lead acetate
(Home's sugar reagent) dissolved in 500 cc. of water are added, and the
precipitate is filtered off. Ammonium hydroxide is added to apH of about
10.0, and the precipitate formed again filtered off. The filtrate is just
acidified with glacial acetic acid, the excess lead precipitated with hydro-
gen sulfide, and the lead sulfide filtered off and discarded. All the ribo-
flavin is removed by this treatment. The filtrate is made to a volume of
100 cc, and stored under toluene in the refrigerator. One cc. of this
solution is equivalent to 100 mg. of the original yeast extract.

Adenine Sulfate, Guanine Hydrochloride, and Uracil Solution.—A solu-
tion is prepared containing 1 mg. per ml. with respect to each of these
constituents. Solution is effected by prolonged heating in the presence
of a few drops of hydrochloric acid. The solution is preserved under
toluene.

Cystine.—A solution of cystine hydrochloride containing 1 mg. of cystine
per ml. is prepared by suspending cystine in water and adding the least
possible amount of hydrochloric acid required to effect solution and then
diluting to the required volume with water. It is kept under toluene.

norganic Salts.—
Solution A

K2HPO4 25 gm.
KH2PO4 25 gm.
H20 to make 250 ml.

Solution B
MgS0*-7H,0 10 gm.
NaCl - 0.5 gm.
FeSO*-7H9O -- 0.5 gm.
MnSO4-4H2O 0.5 gm.
H2O to make 250 ml.

sparagine Medium.—
Sucrose 20 gm.
(NHOsSO* 3 gm.
KH2PO4 2 gm.
1-Asparagine - _ _ 3 gm.
CaCl2 0.25 gm.
MgSO4-7H2O r 0.25 gm.
Inositol 5 mg.
H3BO3,ZnSCX,MnCl2, TlCls 1 mg. each
PeCla - - - - 0.5 mg.
CuSO4-5H2O 0.1 mg.
KI 0.1 mg.
Distilled water to make 1 liter
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Aspartic Acid Medium.—This medium is the same as the asparagine
medium, except that 0.1 gm. per liter of 1-aspartic acid is substituted
for the 3 gm. per liter of 1-asparagine.

Thiamin.—A stock solution is prepared containing 40 micrograms of
thiamin chloride per ml. dissolved in buffer solution. It is stored in the
refrigerator.

Pantothenic Acid.—A stock solution is prepared containing 100 micro-
grams per ml. of calcium pantothenate (Merck) dissolved in distilled
water. It is stored in the refrigerator.

Pyridoxin.—A solution of pyridoxin hydrochloride is prepared contain-
ing 100 micrograms per ml. dissolved in distilled water. It is stored in
the refrigerator.

Riboflavin.—A stock solution of riboflavin containing 100 micrograms
per ml. is prepared in 0.02 N acetic acid and kept in the refrigerator.
Unnecessary exposure to light should be avoided and a fresh solution pre-
pared at frequent intervals.

Nicotinic Acid.—A stock solution of nicotinic acid contains 100 micro-
gramsper ml. dissolved in distilled water. It is stored in the refrigerator.

Biotin.—A stock solution of biotin is prepared from commercial con-
centrates which are low in other vitamins. It is standardized microbio-
logically to contain 0.1 y/ml. of biotin. This solution is preserved under
benzene and stored in the refrigerator.

Folic acid.—The description of the preparation of this material requires
more space than can be given here. For assays described in which this
substance is necessary, samples can be supplied from this laboratory.

Inositol.—A stock solution is prepared containing 100 micrograms of
inositol per ml. dissolved in water. It is stored in the refrigerator.

MEDIA EMPLOYED*

The medium is prepared from stock solutions of the various ingredi-
ents, and is brought to a pH of 6.6-6.8. To prepare medium for grow-
ing the organisms for inoculation, dilute to the concentration used in
the final test (five ml. medium plus 5 ml. of water) and add 10 micro-
grams or riboflavin per 100 ml.

*Stock solutions as described previously are used for preparation of these media.

liboflavin-Free Medium (RL.) —
Sodium-hydroxide treatedpeptone (plus sodium acetate) 10 gm.
Cystine hydrochloride 200 mg.
Yeast Supplement 2 gm.
Glucose 20 gm.
Inorganic Salts—Solutions A and B 10 ml. eac
Distilled water to one liter

*antothenic Acid-Free Medium (PL.)—
Alkali-treated peptone (plus sodium acetate) 10 gm.
Glucose 20 gm.
Alkali-treated yeast extract 1 2 gm.
Acid-hydrolyzed casein . 4 gm.
Cystine hydrochloride 200 mg.
Riboflavin 200
Inorganic Salts—Solutions A and B 10 ml.
Distilled water to one liter

each
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The medium is prepared from stock solutions of the various ingredi-
ents, and is brought to a pH of 6.6-6.8. To prepare medium for grow-
ing the organisms for inoculation, dilute to the concentration used in
the final test (five ml. medium plus five ml. of water) and add 10 micro-
grams of calcium pantothenate per 100 ml.

The medium is prepared from stock solutions of the various ingredi-
ents, and is brought to a pH of 6.6-6.8. To prepare medium for grow-
ing the organisms for inoculation, dilute to the concentration used in
the final test and add 10 micrograms of nicotinic acid per 100 ml.

'iotin Free Medium (BY) .—
Sucrose 20 gm.
(NH*) 2S0* 3 gm.
KH 2PO4 2 gm.
1-Aspartic acid 0.1 gm.
CaCl 2 0.25 gm.
MgSO4-7H2O 0.25 gm.
H3 BO8, ZnSO4, MnCl», T1C18 1 mg. each
FeCl3 0.5 mg.
CuSO4-5H2O 0.1 mg.
KI 0.1 mg.
Inositol 5 mg.
/3—Alanine 0.5 mg.
Thiamin chloride 20 7
Pyridoxin 20 7
Distilled water to make 1 liter

Sficotinic Acid-Free Medium (NL.) —
Vitamin-free hydrolyzed casein 10 gm.
Tryptophane 200 nig.
Cystine 200 mg.
Glucose 20 gm.
Sodium Acetate 12 gm.
Adenine sulfate 20 mg.
Guanine hydrochloride 20 mg.
Uracil 20 mg.
Thiamin chloride 200 7
Pyridoxin hydrochloride 200 7
Calcium pantothenate . 200 7
Biotin : 0.8 7
Riboflavin 400 7
Inorganic Salts—Solutions A and B 10 ml. each
Distilled water to make. 1 liter

'yridoxin-Free Medium (PY).—
Sucrose : . __ 20 gm.
KH2PO4 2 gm.
(NH,) 2SO* 3 gm.
1-Asparagine 3 gm.
CaCl2 _ . . 0.25 gm.
MgSO«-7HsO 0.25 gm.
H8BOs, ZnSO*, MnCU, T1CU 1 mg. each
FeCl3 0.5 mg.
CuSO«-5HiO 0.1 mg.
KI 0.1 mg.
Vitamin-free hydrolyzed casein 0.2 gm.
Biotin : 0.2 7
Calcium pantothenate 300 7
Folic acid 0.5 7
Inositol 5 mg.
Thiamin chloride 20 7
Distilled water to make . 1 liter
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Pyridoxin-Free Liver Extract.—s.o gm. of liver paste (Wilson Lab-
oratories 1-20) is mixed with 195 ml. of water and autoclaved 15 minutes
at 15 lbs. pressure, cooled to room temperature, and adjusted to pH 1.0
withHCl. 10gm. of fuller's earth (Braun Corp.) is added and the mixture
is shaken intermittently several times a day for four days. The super-
natant liquid is then decanted, adjusted to pH. 4.5-5.0, and pipetted into
test tubes (5 ml. portions) which are plugged and autoclaved 15 minutes
at 15 lbs. Three days later the tubes are again autoclaved as before.

Pyridoxin-Free Yeast Extract.—s.o gm. of Difco Bacto yeast extract
is treated in the same way as the liver paste above.

Calf's Liver Supplement for Method A Inositol Test—This supplement
is made up by preparing an extract of calf's liver in the same way as
indicated for the preparation of autolysates, except that the concentra-
tion is equivalent to 75 mg. of tissue per ml. instead of 25 mg. per ml.
The extract is put in plugged tubes, autoclaved 15 minutes at 15 lbs.,
and stored in a cool place. This extract should be assayed, and if it
contains much over 500 micrograms in inositol per gram of liver, it
should not be used.

'nositol-Free Medium (IY).—
Sucrose 20 gm.
KH2PO4 - 2 gm.
(NHOsSCX 3 gm.
1-Asparagine _-

_ 3 gm.
CaCl 2 0.25 gm.
MgSOi-7H2 O 0.25 gm.
H3BO3,ZnSC, MnCU, TlCls 1 mg. each
FeCl8 - .. ..__. . 0.5 mg.
CuS0*-5H,0 0.1 mg.
KI 0.1 mg.
Vitamin-free hydrolyzed casein 0.2 gm.
Biotin 0.2 7
Calcium pantothenate 300 7
Folic acid 0.5 7
Thiamin chloride 20 7
Pyridoxinc hydrochloride 1 20 7
Distilled water to make 1 liter

iamin-Free Medium (TY).—
Sucrose 20 gm.
KH2PO4 - - 2 gm.
(NH«),SO* 3 gm.
1-Asparagine 3 gm.
CaCl 2 0.25 gm.
MgSO4.7H2O 0.25 gm.
H3BO3,ZnSO4, MnCl-, TlCls 1 rag. eac
FeCls 0-5 mg.
CuSO4-5H2O 0.1 mg.
KI - 0.1 mg.
Inositol 5 mg.
Biotin - 0.2 7
Calcium pantothenate 300 7
Pyridoxin hydrochloride 20 7
Folic acid 0-5 7
Vitamin-free hydrolyzed casein 0.2 gm.
Distilled water to make 1 liter
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Thiamin-Free Liver and Yeast Extracts.—s gm. of liver paste (Wil-
son's Laboratories 1-20) are added to 195 ml. of water, autoclaved for
15 minutes and cooled to room temperature. The pH is adjusted to
approximately 3.0. 10 gm. of fuller's earth are added, the mixture is
shaken for 30 minutes, filtered, and the pH is adjusted to approximately
1.0. After autoclaving again for 15 minutes, and cooling, a second 10
10 gram portion of fuller's earth is added and the mixture is shaken
for at least two days. At the end of this time it is filtered, the pH is
adjusted to 4.5-4.8 and filtered again. The filtrate is divided into 5 ml.
portions, placed in plugged test tubes, autoclaved 15 minutes and stored
in the refrigerator until ready for use.

The same procedure is followed for Difco Bacto yeast extract.

For routine work a medium is prepared from the hydrolyzed casein,
sodium acetate, tryptophane, cystine, inorganic salts, and distilled water.
This solution is adjusted to pH 6.6-6.8 and kept in a cotton plugged
flask maintained in a sterile condition. The required amounts of glucose
and supplementary compounds are added to the medium just before use.

To prepare medium for inoculum tubes, medium as described above is
diluted with an equal volume of water and 1.0 mg. per 10 ml. of liver
extract (Wilson and Co. fraction "B") is added. About ten ml. are used
in each inoculum tube.

'er Solution for Thiamin Assay.—
Acetic acid, glacial
Sodium acetate, anhydrous
Distilled water to make

3.75 gin.
5.00 gm.
1 liter

Buffer Solution Containing Liver and Yeast Extracts which Have een
'reed from Thiamin.—

Thiamin-free liver extract (25 mg. /ml.) 5 ml.
Thiamin-free yeast extract (25 mg. /ml.) 5 ml.
Buffer to make 50 ml.

'olic Acid-Free Medium (FL).—
Vitamin-free hydrolyzed casein 10 gm.
(Charcoal treated; Darco G-60)
Sodium Acetate 12 gm.
Glucose 20 gm.
Tryptophane 100 mg.
Adenine sulfate 20 mg.
Cystine hydrochloride 200 mg.
Adenine sulfate 20 mg.
Guanine hydrochloride 20 mg.
Xanthine _ 20 mg.
Uracil 20 mg.
Thiamin chloride 200 7
Pyridoxin hydrochloride 200 7
Calcium pantothenate 200 y
Riboflavin . 400 7
Nicotinic acid 200 7
Biotin 0.4 7
Inorganic Salts—Solutions A and B 5 ml. each
Distilled water to 1 liter
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